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TO A BEGINNER IN YOGA
A LETTER

SRI Aurobmdo has received your letter and wants me to reply to you.
Undoubtedly, the conditions of Western life are not, generally speakmg,

favourable to a spiritual existence, in so far as 1ts whole actrvty is turned
outwards A greater effort wll have to be made 1f one wishes to turn away from
the present collective trend of action, sensation and thought. And 1t is certam too
that at the outset, periods of calm, comparative sohtude and concentration are
necessary mn order to enable the consciousness to make this effort and to tum
inwards or upwards.

But the Yoga of Sri Aurobindo (following herein the master idea of the
Gita) Is not a flight far from the world, a renouncement of action. Its arm 1s
rather to transform action and to make it a part of spintual life itself.

It 1s true that Yoga demands an eqmpoise and that every weak pomt,
physical or mental, 1s a source of much trouble and much difficulty. But what is,
should always be taken as 1t is; it 1s inevitably the pomt from which one has to
start. And the start must be made forthwith Even if you can see only a part of
the road (as a matter of fact it is always so) it would be unwise to wait for more
favourable Clfcumstances. The clfcumstances of today are the outcome of the
past, and those of the future, even of the near future, depend in thelf tum on our
present attitude and our present asp1ration. It 1s possible to alter circumstances
that are unfavourable, and you may be sure that, if your aspiration 1s sincere and
mtense, possibilities will open out before you and enable you to reahse your
spmtual destmy. Besides, very often, Clfcumstances are unfavourable only in
appearance. If they appear hostile rt 1s only because there 1s a conflict within us;
we are ourselves drvded, dragged asunder by contrary tendencies. The soul
aspires after one thmg, the mmd longs for another, the vital craves yet for
another; that is why our hfe 1s made up of shocks and is overstrewn with
obstacles

It would then be vam to wait until circumstances offer you an easy Yoga m
twenty-five lessons. Your primary task is to unify your whole bemg around the
central spiritual will, the will that ever tends towards a Dvine unon and a Divine
mamfestatlon. This task you can undertake where you are, in your actual hfe,
even 1f there be certamn difficulties on the score of health, for, above all, 1t 1s a
change of mner attitude that 1s sought. In proportion as you progress, external
cucumstances w1il become your helpers and alhes, instead of holdmg you back
and blockmg your way.

Start work, such as you are, knowmg the way to be long and arduous,
knowing that you will have to surmount many obstacles, such as doubt and
discouragement, but knowmg also that you are going to penetrate into the hght
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of Truth, by short flashes at first, but later on in a more stable and contmuous
manner; you will become conscious of the Divine presence, and you will learn to
live the only hfe that is worth hving.

Go forward and the door will open unto you.

PAVITRA

(With acknowledgments to Sri Aurobmdo Circle, Third Number, pp 91-92)

INVISIBLE

WHEN hps go singmg love,
The eyes are wet

Because of an unv1ewed Visage
They never can forget.

Immitigable gloom
Hangs between

Our dream and dawns of Beauty
No yearnmg heart has seen.

O vamn all magic tune
Weaved by despair:

Who shall imprison Godhead
In moving nets of a1r?

Only the qmet fall
Of pure flesh-hne

Rhymmg with soul of worship
Beckons the far D1vme,

And though clay-eyes are dim
The hps' lone drouth

Is sealed to a hush of heaven
By a viewless Lover's mouth

AMAL KIRAN



A TALK BY THE MOTHER
TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN

Sweet Mother, how can one find the right stage and turn of one's deve
lopment?

How can you find 1t!. . You must look for 1t. You must want it persistently. It
must be the important thmg for you

(Silence)

What happens most often when one makes the mner effort that's needed to
discover one's soul, to unite with rt and allow it to govern one's hfe, 1s a kind of
marvellous enchantment with this discovery, as a result of which the first instmct
1s to tell oneself, "Now I have what I need, I have found mfimte delight'" and no
longer to be concerned with anythmg else.

In fact this 1s what has happened to almost all those who have made this
discovery, and some of them have even set up thus experience as a principle of
realisation and sad, "When you have done that, everything 1s done, there 1s
nothmg more to do; you have reached the goal and the end of the road."

Indeed, a great courage 1s necessary to go farther; this soul one discovers
must be an intrepid warnor soul which does not at all rest satisfied with its own
mner JOY while comfortmg itself for the unhappiness of others with the idea that
sooner or later everybody will reach that state and that it 1s good for others to
make the same effort that one has made or, at best, that from this state of mner
wisdom one can, with "great benevolence" and 'deep compass1on"' help others
to reach 1t, and that when everybody has attamed 1t, well, that will be the end of
the world and that's so much the better for those who don't hke suffermg!

But.. there 1s a "but". Are you sure that this was the aim and intention of
the Supreme when he mamfested?

(Silence)

The whole creation, the whole umversal mamfestatlon appears at best hke a
very bad joke 1f 1t only comes to thus. Why begin at all 1f rt 1s only to get out of 1t!
What 1s the use of having struggled so much, suffered so much, of havmg created
something which, at least in its external appearance, 1s so tragic and dramatic, if
1t 1s simply to teach you how to get out ot 1t-1t would have been better not to
begm at all.

But 1f one goes to the very depth of thmgs, 1f, stnpped not only of all eg01sm
but also of the ego, one gives oneself totally, without reserve, so completely and
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disinterestedly that one becomes capable of understanding the plan of the Lord,
then one knows that it is not a bad Joke, not a tortuous path by which you return,
a little battered, to the starting-point; on the contrary, 1t 1s to teach the entire
creation the delight of beng, the beauty of being, the greatness of bemng, the
majesty of a sublime lfe, and the perpetual growth, perpetually progressive, of
that delight, that beauty, that greatness Then everything has a meaning, then
one no longer regrets having struggled and suffered, one has only the enthusiasm
to realise the divine goal, and one plunges headlong into the realisation with the
certtude of the goal and victory.

But to know that, one must stop bemg egoistic, bemng a separate person
turned in on oneself and cut off from the supreme ongin That 1s what must be
done: to cast off one's ego. Then one can know the true goal-and thus s the only
way!

To cast off one's ego, to let it fall off like a useless garment.
The result 1s worth the efforts that must be made. And then, one 1s not all

alone on the way. One 1s helped, if one has trust
If you have had even a second's contact with the Grace-that marvellous

Grace which cames you along. speeds you on the path, even makes you forget
that you have to hurry-if you have had only a second's contact with that, then
you can strve not to forget And wth the candour of a chld, the smmplcrty of a
child for whom there are no complications, give yourself to that Grace and let it
do everything

What 1s necessary 1s not to hsten to what resists, not to believe what
contradicts-to have trust. a real trust, a confidence which makes you give
yourself fully without calculating, without bargaining. Trust' The trust that says,
"Do this, do this for me, I leave it to You."

That 1s the best way

(Questions and Answers 1957-58. pp 426-28)



AN UNUSUAL MEETING WITH SRI AUROBINDO
INTRODUCTION

TowARDS the end of September 1947, leading Indian newspapers earned reports
that Sn Aurobmdo, m seclus10n smce 1926, had received two visitors ... the first,
1t was said, since hus meeting with Tagore 19 years earlier. These two vusitors,
who remamed with Sn Aurobindo in his room for three-quarters of an hour,
were M. Maurice Schumann, leadmg a cultural m1ss1on despatched to newly
mdependent India by the Government of recently-liberated France, and M.
Frarn;ms Baron, then Governor of Pond1cherry.

In hus book Twelve Years wth Sr Aurobndo, Nrrodbaran refers to ths vs1t
as follows (p. 251):

Among the mterviews granted to public figures by Sn Aurobmdo the
first one was m September 1947, followed by a few others at a later date It
was a great concession on hrs part to break hs self-Imposed seclusion. A
promment French poht1cian Maunce Schumann was deputed by the French
Government as the leader of a cultural miss10n to see Sn Aurobmdo and
pay him homage from the French Government and to propose to set up at
Pond1cherry an mst1tute for research and study of Indian and European
cultures with Sn Aurobmdo as its head I was happily surpnsed to hear this
great news, great m the sense that Sn Aurobmdo had at all consented to the
proposal, for I ha1led 1t as an mndicat1on of his future public apearance The
fact that it came on the heels of India's Independence pomted to her role as
a dommant power m the comity of nations, as envisaged by Sri Aurobmdo.
It seems Sn Aurobmdo asked the Mother in what language he should speak
to the delegates. The Mother replied, "Why, m French' You know
French " Sr Aurobmdo protested, "No, no! I can't speak in French." The
Mother, Sn Aurobmdo and the French delegates were closeted mn Sri
Aurobmndo's room and we don't know what passed among them.

Three members of Aurov1lle International France were privileged to meet
M. Schumann mn December 1988, and to interview hum about hs vst to Sri
Aurobmdo. The text that follows 1s an extract translated from the account of this
interview published mn the Summer 1989 1ssue of La Revue d'Aurovlle. It tells us
somethmg of what happened 1n Sr Aurobmdo's room that day

M _Maurce Schumann, at that time 35, had been an official spokesman of
the Free French forces mn London throughout the war Later he became
Secretary of State mn hus country's Foreign Affairs Mmstry, and was 1ts Munster
from 1969-1973 He Is stll alve, now approaching hus eighties, a member of the
French Senate and the Academ1e Franc;aise, known not only as a statesman but
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as a philosopher (he holds the Chair of Philosophy in Lille Umversity) and as a
writer Outside his own country he is best known for his championship of the
idea of a umted free Europe, and the steps he has taken to foster the formation
and growth of the European Economic Commumty, which is now movmg closer
to the political umon envisaged by Sn Aurobmdo.

M. Schumann's muss1on, officially a 'cultural' one, had, in fact, a poltcal
aim. Although India and Pakistan had become mdependent in the previous
month, the era of de-colonisation had hardly begun. The post-war Government
of France was envisaging a transformation of their former 'Empire' into a Umon
of French States. In India they still possessed five comptors, or commercial
outposts: Pondicherry, Chandernagore, Karaikal, Mahe and Yanam. For a
number of reasons, they wished to avmd havmg these terntones annexed
immediately by the new Indian Government. M. Schumann's mission was, m his
own words, "to persuade the Government of mdependent India not to proceed
with the annexure immediately and by force." When he left France, there
seemed very little hope of success. The President of the Republic, M. Ramader,
received him before his departure and told him, "I regret that you have been
given a mission which I fear is doomed from the start." M. Schumann told his
interviewers: "It was thanks to Sri Aurobindo that thus mission miraculously
succeeded."

SHRADDHAVAN

INTERVIEW

When I reached Pond1cherry, I found as governor there Franco1s Baron... a
disciple of Sr Aurobindo, steeped m Hindu mysticism but, above all, a former
volunteer in the Free French forces, linked to me by those ties of loyalty that
very rightly still connected, so shortly after the end of the war, all those who had
made the nght choice already m 1940-and not just in 1942-3 or m 1944.

And Franco1s told me, "We'll go straight away to see the Mother of the
Ashram, Mme Alfassa-an extraordinary woman I have often spoken about."

Her patriotism and her mysticism went very well together. And she saw
immediately that if Sn Aurobmdo-who had taken refuge m Pondicherry from
the British police, and who was recogmsed throughout India as 'Sn' ... as a man
who had travelled the entire distance separatmg ordmary hfe from samthood,
who had delved deep mto mysticism, far beyond Gandhi, who was a 'mahatma',
a great soul, but, 1f I dare say 1t, no more than thatIf I were received by Sri
Aurobmdo, whose presence sanctified the soil of Pondicherry, the Indian
Government would avoid any show of force That would be our starting-pomt.

So I spent an hour with Sn Aurobindo, who impressed me vividly by the
tremendous radiance that flowed from him. I also noticed at once somethmg that
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struck me several times m India, and that I have tned to explamn mn the chapter of
my book that you mentioned: that the modern Hmdu thmkers were essentially
and m1tially marked by the West. In return they were to have an enormous
mfluence upon the West, but 1t was from the West that they came. This struck
me at the bedside of Gandhi, with whom I spent a whole day. I noticed, m
particular, that he was readmg the Bhagavad Gta mn Matthew Arnold's English
version.' That struck me forcibly. Sr Aurobmndo's essentual book 1s The Life
Dvne.

He also spoke excellent English, and 1f one closed one's eyes one would
have thought oneself mn Oxford rather than mn Pondicherry, listenmg to a man
who had discovered Hmndu mysticism through his Western culture. Thus mmpres
S1on was above all a physical one-I don't want to make a doctnne or a theory
out of 1t, much less a discovery.

No mention was made of the threat to France's possession of Pondi
cherry-none. But immediately, throughout India, the feelmg was created that
the game was won· the game we had come to play ... we were not so foolish as to
imagme that mn the year 2000, man India independent for 53 years, Pond1cherry
would still be French.

Of course, the Ashram, which as you know has a communal hfe, had at that
time attracted a number of French figures, mn particular Barber de Saint-H1lare,
a Polytechmcian who was known as 'Pavitra'

When I left Pondicherry, I was two people· the man charged with a m1ss1on,
and the man who had practised or taught philosophy all his hfe, and who was,
naturally, enthralled by The Lafe Dvne.

When I reached Chandernagore, I found there a situation that was qmte
clearly untenable... Much more than Pondicherry, which is a separate entity,
Chandernagore was obviously a geographical or hustorcal scandal, for really 1t 1s
part of the mdustnal suburbs [of Calcutta].

But I must immediately add-and this was the second, very regrettable and
even dramatic, aspect of the success of our m1ss10n-that at that moment India
was bemg torn apart by what were called 'communal conflicts' ... a charmmg
euphemism' That is, ravaged by massacres. (As 1s our century in general, of
course .. what seems to be gomg on today m Armema and the Armenian enclave
of Azerbaijan.) But there 1s no comparison. mn Inda everytmng 1s multiplied by
10, by 100 or by 1000. Calcutta was a ternble sight: the taxi-drivers there were all
Muslims; and the day before I got there, beside every taxi was a Mushm with his
throat cut. Not to mention the extreme poverty: I was coming from a Europe
which had not yet recovered from the war, but which seemed to be rolling m
opulence compared with the spectacle of mdependent India.

As I recount m the chapter of my book devoted to the death of Gandhi,
Gandhi was at that time on a fast unto death mn an attempt to halt the mternal

1 Editor's Note Not Matthew but Edwm Arnold was the translator
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strife. Already he was grief-stricken at the partition of 'Mother Ind1a'and then
the massacres. . !

That was the atmosphere m India at that moment Obv10usly 1t would have
been only too easy to drvert attention to Chandernagore Gandhi simply sad to
me1t was the only reference he made to 1t... and m the presence of his
attendants, so that 1t would be repeated'So, you have met Sn Aurobmndo!"
That meant everythmg m the language of the penod: Pond1cherry was not to be
touched for the time bemng

And when I met Nehru, whom I knew from before the war ... Actually I
knew Indra better (and she died tragically mn her turn!) because Indira, as a
charming young woman m 1939, was looking for a bilingual Frenchman who had
studied m England to translate her father's Memoirs; and without allowmg
myself any 1llusons, I told her. "Yes, gladly, but hsten, Galhmard are handlmg a
novel of mmne, and they have asked me to change one chapter. If that's finished
at the end of 1939, by the begmnmg of 1940 I will start on the translation " So I
was expectmg to be received rather warmly by Nehru

But I was not. He received me mn silence, and very coldly: I was presenting
him with a fait accompl. Perhaps he would have been only too pleased to tell
me, "Out of regard for France and her suffenngs .. I agree not to. you can tell
M Ramader that he need not worry for the moment ..." But by the time I
reached him, the game was already won, and political people don't hke that!

He had an extraordmary power of silence. At that time the French
Ambassador was Danel Levy, the son of Sylvam Levy, and Nehru admired hum
very much. because of the respect he felt for the memory of his father, who had
been the mam one to introduce Hmdu thought and Indology mto France, and
had held a Chair in the College de France. Nehru kept tummg towards Dame!
Levy, as 1f to say, "I don't know why they have sent this young fellow (I was 35)
when you, the accredited ambassador, the son of Sylvamn Levy, are handling
everything perfectly well. So.. he received me very coldly Later on, relations
became extremely cordial, and I was a fnend of Indra

That was the essence of our miss10n. So, first of all, I owe a poht1cal
debt-to call things by ther true names-to the memory of Sn Aurobmdo. But
smce I had never gone any deeper mto the superficial knowledge that I had about
Hmndu philosophy and thought, I felt myself earned several years back mto the
past as soon as I met Sn Aurobmndo Why? Well, because the Song of the
Blessed Lord had been a real bedside book for me. And what mterests me very
much mn the Bhagavad Gta 1s that rt celebrates res1stance to evil, not non
res1stance.... It 1s a gospel of commitment The dialogue of Arjuna 1s something
absolutely extraordmary.

The conversation with Sri Aurobmndo was very short The interview was
long, and the conversation was very short: one has to know India to understand
what that means. There one can remamn together for I don't know how long, look
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at each other, and not say anything. This was true, on the political plane, with
Nehru; and 1t had been true with Sri Aurobindo, who cultivated silence and had
lost the taste or feelmg for conversation.

But at the beginning there was a very characteristic scene: Francois Baron,
who was a disciple of hs, knelt before hum and expressed the emotion he felt at
seeing hum for the first time almost alone. And 1t started with a conversation, in
which each spoke only a few words, about how Francois Baron's life had been
transformed: brother of a surrealist poet, a Parisian of between the wars, that
was Francois Baron ... dreammg of writing (and he did write a novel, later); and
he had been transformed by two encounters: he had become a man of action
because he met de Gaulle; and he became a mystic and thinker because he met
Sn Aurobindo. He was dreammg of retiring to Pondicherry for the rest of his
life.

And the poltical part?

The political part? The political part was the simple fact of being received. And
there was no need even to mention 1t The papers had only to report, "M.
Maurice Schumann, a deputy in the French Assembly, sent to India on an official
mission by the government of M. Paul Ramad1er, yesterday had a pnvate
mterview of one hour with Sn Aurobindo." That was the political part.

I thmk I must have been the last person from outside the Ashram to have
met Sn Aurobindo, and especially to have had such a long mterview with him,
because he was already very old. He even referred to his departure from the
earth in the near future ...

Do you remember what he sad?

No, no ... It was quute commonplace, but clear: "I who already no longer entirely
belong here .. "

Dd Mother take part n the conversaton?

At the beginnmg, to make the introductions; after that she did not say a word.
In 1947, she must have already been 70 ....

She was born n 1878.

In '78? 194, ... yes, she was 70. No need to tell that to me, who am 77 today, she
seemed lke a great-great-grandmother. How could anyone be 70 years old? But
she floored me, because, after the frugal evenmg meal, she asked me, "Wouldn't
you like to play pmg-pong? I've heard you know how to play ... " And I replied,
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"Yes, I used to play well when I was 18, but now I have other thmgs to do. "
"But that makes no difference, come along, quick!" And then I saw this 70-year
old lady flying from one side of the table to the other ... and she beat me hollow!
(laughter)

Dd you dscuss anything wth her?

She only asked me about France.

About the poltcal situation n France?

About the political situation in France, how thmgs were after the war, Alsace,
etc. I told her, "You remmd me of Marco Polo, who thought only of Vemce ...
but he returned .. " Well, that's what the Mother was mterested m. She was
completely absorbed mn Sri Aurobindo and hus thought, and at the same time she
remamed, there where she was, totally French. She was completely ... I don't
want to say 'Hmndu', but completely immersed in Hindu mysticism; and at the
same time, totally connected with the land of her ongin.

Dd you speak n Englush during your meetng?

With Sri Aurobmndo, yes, of course.

Did you meet Pavutra?

Barbier de Samnt-Hilaire? Yes, for quite some time.

Do you remember your conversation with him?

No, he was not disposed towards conversation. The atmosphere of the Ashram
was one of witness .. one could not start questionmg or interviewmg. Barbier de
Saint-Hilaire, with his Polytechnician's mmd, explained to me at length the
difference between a commumty of thought and a commumty of life. He was the
one who explained to me what the Ashram was. He didn't want me to confound
it with a seminar at the Sorbonne, 1f you see what I mean...

One could almost say that it was that conversation with Sri Aurobindo about
the Bhagavat Gita that 'saved' France at that moment.. .

'Saved France' is saymg too much; because the destiny of France was not
dependent on her colomes for one thing, and even less on her commercial
outposts.
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The aim was to mamtam m Pond1cherry a sort of d1splay-wmdow for France
m India, and a wmdow mto India for France. What 1s the situation like today? I
thmk there 1s still somethmg special about Pond1cherry?

The French presence there is significant first ofall, there are several thousand
Pondcherry Indans wth French natonalty; there 's a French Lycee, an
'Allance Francase' wth an educational centre, an Institute of Indology, a
Consulate... Many French people lve in Pondcherry, and there are many n
Aurovlle too-all that creates an ambence that s stll quate French

So that was the amm The a1m was to grve us tmme to set up that French window,
which had not been done at all dunng the period of colomal dommation ... to
give us time to establish 1t under the French Umon, and later to keep 1t, by
agreement with India It 1s a model of mtelhgent decolonisation.

For ten years I was President of the Commission on Foreign Affairs in the
National Assembly, and for four years Minister of Foreign Affairs, and I have
always taken an interest m Pondicherry, m memory of the muss1on of '47.

k

When M Schumann was told that the Mother had left her body 1n 1973, he
exclaimed, "She died at 95! At 70 she was playmg pmg-pong as 1f she were 18!"

EDITOR'S NOTE

It would be wrong to conclude from this account by M. Schumann that the
Mother and Sn Aurobmdo were mn any way in favour of delaying the integration
of Pond1cherry mto the newly mdependent state of India. On the contrary, as
two mterestmg narratives which we shall publish next month indicate, they did
all they could to hasten and smooth the way for that small but critical step
towards the fully umted India they envisaged as the only true embodiment of
'Mother Ind1a'

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBINDO
THE COMPLETE SET

NIRODBARAN
Price: 2 Vols. -Rs. 150/

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry- 605 002



THE MOTHER WHOM WE ADORE
IN THE LIGHT OF HER PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

( Contmued from the issue of 24 November 1989)

TE Mother knew very well the animos1t1es, hypocrisies and corruptions 1n
human nature but she took up the challenge to keep equanimity and kept faith m
human nature, confident that it would be transformed She stood the test

She wrote on Apnl 28, 1914:

"Thou art the Master of the world; Thy law unfolds betore us with
prec1s1on, and as I thought or rather as Thou didst make me understand rt before
we left Pans, it is the best-what could best serve Thy work m the world-that
has happened.

"In beatitude I communed with Thy puissance dommatmg over darkness
and error, shinmg hke a marvellous and eternal dawn above the mud of
hypocrtcal force and its apparent success. Everythmg has been brought to hght,
we have taken one more step towards the full hght of smcenty, and this full light
wll be the first stage of Thy regn upon earth

O Thou Inconceivable splendour, Thou conqueror of all ignorance, victor
over all egmsm, Thou who dost 1llumme all hearts and enlighten all mmds, Thou
who art Knowledge and Love and Bemg, let me hve constantly m the con
sc1ousness of Thy unity, let me always conform to Thy Will."

She realised the eternal Infinity beyond joy and sorrow, beyond health and
illness The core of her heart she descnbed with precision on May 2. 1914:

"Beyond all human conceptions, even the most marvellous, beyond all
human feelmgs, even the most subhme, beyond the most magnificent aspirations
and purest fhghts, beyond Love, Knowledge and the Oneness of Bemg, I would
enter mto constant communion with Thee, 0 Lord. Free from all shackles I shall
be Thyself; 1t will be Thou who wilt see the world through thus body, 1t wll be
Thou who wilt act m the world through this mstrument.

"In me 1s the calm serenity of perfect certitude "

Agam she writes of her aspiration on May 9, 1914:

"Let me be a vast mantle of love envelopmg all the earth, entering all
hearts, murmunng m every ear Thy drvmne message of hope and peace. 0 divine
Master, how ardently I aspire for Thee'

"Break these chamns of darkness and error, dispel this ignorance, hberate,
792
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liberate me, make me see Thy light ..
"Break, break, these chams.. I want to understand and I want to be. That

1s to say, this 'I' must be Thy 'I' and there must be only one smgle T m the
world "

In her prayer dated May 12, 1914, she records her experience

·'This mornmg passmg by a rapid experience from depth to depth, I was
able, once agam, as always, to identify my consc10usness with Thme and to live
no longer m aught but Thee,-mdeed, it was Thou alone that wast livmg, but
1mmedately Thy will pulled my consciousness towards the exteror, towards the
work to be done, and Thou saidst to me, 'Be the mstrument of which I have
need ' And rs not thus the last renunciation, to renounce 1dentficatton wth Thee,
to renounce the sweet and pure JOY of no longer d1stmgmshmg between Thee
and me, the JOY of knowmg at each moment, not only with the mtellect but by an
mtegral experience, that Thou art the umque Reality and that all the rest 1s but
appearance and illus1on? That the exteror bemng should be the docile instrument
wh1ch does not even need to be conscious of the will whuch moves 1t, 1s not
doubtful, but why must I be almost entirely 1dent1fied with the mstrument and
why should not the 'I' be entirely merged in Thee and hve Thy full and absolute
consciousness?"

The Mother realises the synthesis of Matter and Spmt m the umverse as well
as m md1vidual man like a ladder of mterlinked worlds of the smgle Con
sc1ousness She writes on May 20, 1914·

O My sweet Master, Thou hast caused a new veil to be rent, another veil of
my ignorance and, without leavmg my blissful place in Thy eternal heart, I am at
the same t:me m the Imperceptible but mfimte heart of each of the atoms
const1tutmg my body.

"Strengthen this complete and perfect consciousness Make me enter mto
all the details of its per(ect1on and grant that, without leavmg Thee for a smgle
moment, I may constantly move up and down this mfimte ladder, accordmg to
the necessity of the work Thou hast prescribed for me."

The Mother has said mn one of her talks

"The consc10usness 1s hke a ladder at each great epoch there has been one
great bemg capable of addmg one more step to the ladder and reachmg a place
where the ordinary consciousness had never been. It 1s possible to attamn a hgh
level and get completely out of the material consc10usness, but then one does not
rctam the ladder To get up and down and JOIIl the top to the bottom 1s the
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whole secret of reahsation, and that is the work of the Avatar. Each time he adds
one more step to the ladder there 1s a new creation upon earth.

"The step which is being added now Sn Aurobindo has called the Supra
mental... and the chief spint of force, the Shakti active at present, 1s Maha
saraswati, the Goddess of perfect orgamsation ...

"Once, however, the connection 1s made, it must have its effect on the
outward world in the form of a new creation, beginnmg with a model town and
ending with a perfect world. " 1

The Mother in the year 1914 intuitively planned out her subhme future
work.

(To be continued)

N1LIMA DAS

REFERENCE

I Mother Inda, December 1967, pp 667-8

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna---WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE: Rs 35/

Here, as m Volume I, the Mother emerges as· a spiritual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative insight

Once agam we come mto contact with her vaned activity, mward and
outward, together with her dvane realty mn each passing moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobundo intensifies her own ambence and envelops us both on 1ts own and
more Intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the ammal and plant world around us.
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GOLCONDE: A LOOK BEHIND
(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1989)

This series is an arrangement ofmaterial about Golconde that has been
deposted wth the Sr Aurobindo Ashram Archives and Research
Library. The compler and the Archves would be happy to receve
addtonal nformaton about thus exceptonal building and those who
were the Mother's nstruments n realsng t.

SHRADDHAVAN

11. THE BUILDERS

(7)

As we have seen, Mrityunjoy himself was one of those "young
enthusiasts" who constructed Golconde. In the later part of his "Look
Behind", he tells us:

MRITYUNJOY: I never knew that I would be one of the mam workers at
Golconde for five or six years, dealmg with the labourers and the technical group
of workmen, with sand, cement, crude oil and machmes But it became one of
my mam Jobs; some days I even worked fourteen hours there, especially when a
bg concreting work was on. When we see the present-day Bu1ldmng Service of
the Ashram, we feel that mn those days, even with laymen lke us as supervisors,
the work was far supenor both in quantity and quality. But that was because the
Mother was directly guidmg everything about Golconde What that means
exactly, 1t is impossible to explamn, 1mpossible for anyone to imagine. The
Mother had the whole Ashram to look after, every detail of 1t, every individual
problem. There were other departments to attend to; the number of people were
fewer in those days, but the departments and problems were not less. Other
bmldmg works were gomg on too; the Mother had to look mto all thelf reports
and answer all thelf quenes, which were not at all easy and simple. Still she
found time for Golconde.

In the case of Golconde, the details were mnumerable and became more
and more comphcated--externally because of the war, internally because of the
upsurge of the lower vital elements in us: eg01stic feelings, love of power, a
display of tactics among co-workers Sometimes the Mother told us m disgust,
when we msisted on our own correctness and saw all the mistakes on the other
side: "If I had known that 1t would be hke this, I would never have begun." The
Mother descended into the darkness on our level, became one of us, expressed
her disgust hke us. But 1t was also she who solved the problems m spite of us, we
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who were unaware of her ways of workmg.
Chandulal, who was then the chief engmeer, was the most devoted worker

of all; his hfe was dedicated to the service of the Mother. He ate only the Ashram
food, slept on a mat and pillow on a cot, dressed always mn half-pants and
Ashram sandals, and had no other hobbies than the Bmldmg Service. The
Mother had great confidence m him Yet he had never had any experience with
reinforced concrete, or with such a bg buuldmng as Golconde. HIs jun1or
engmeer, Jatmdranath Baul, who came a httle later, knew much more mn th1s
respect. He had studied in England and then acqmred three years' experience
with remforced concretmg while workmg on the Tata dams in Bombay under
Mr. Kohl. an American engmeermg speciahst to whom the Tatas were said to
have paid Rs 6,000 per month

Durmg the approximately eight years (1937-45) of the construction work,
many bmldmg-specialists--engmeers, contractors, architects, from India and
abroad---came to visit the site. Always they were struck by the smcerity and one
pomtedness of the work, and the smgular spirit of harmony and cheerfulness.
They could not but be convinced that "somethmg else" was behind the
performance. Some of them frankly admitted that such an effort would not be
possible outside 1f one had to run a busmess. One professional engmeer, a friend
visitmg dunng the Darshan days, spent several days on site with us, observmg
the work in progress. "You are working out of devotion," he told us, "not to
earn your livmg. The very best quahty of materials are being used, and with such
care This attitude 1s out of the quest10n elsewhere." His partmg remarks were
genuinely touchmg. He said "My visit this time for the Darshan of Sn Aurobindo
and the Mother has been unforgettably revealmg, about thmgs I was qmte
unaware of. I am a practical man, dealmg with sand, stone, steel and cement all
the time; that has almost hardened my hfe. But here during these few days I
discovered a new thmng mn hfe. It 1s not the Drvmne aloof mn the temple, not just Sr
Aurobindo mn hs room, but the DIvmne in act1on, making the mater1al plastic and
submissive for a new creation. You people are lucky to be tools mn the hands of
the Mother. I shall come again on a pilgrimage to see the buuldmng when it 1s
ready."'

(To be continued)

REFERENCE

1 A Look Behund by Mntyunyoy Mukherjee unpublished ms mn Sn Aurobundo Ashram Archives and
Research Library



YOGA-LIFE-POETRY
PERSONAL LETTERS

THE whole bass of the V1bratonal Theory whch you present as the way to
supramentalse the body's cells 1s most shaky mn the sense that without a
supramentahsatlon of the mner consciousness one can't hope to supramentalrse
the body Of course, by mantra-power one may subt1hse the physical bemg but
to supramentahse 1t 1s a different cup of tea-or, to hark back to RIgvedi
termmology, a different goblet of Soma, the nectar of Immortalty Your friend
appears to make his followers beheve that by merely qmetmg the mmd and the
vital nature one can have the power to supramentahse the physical mstrument by
means of a mantra. No follower of Sn Aurrobmdo and the Mother can subscnhe
to thus facile sadhana, thus "Yoga without tears"

Now to another topic on which you seem unclear. The 1mpress1on of
importance the Mother gives to a person has to be understood by the deepest
heart and not by the superficial mmd-the deepest heart which mstmct1vely
knows the D1vine's wonderful way with the soul. In the Riis Lila, the trad1t1onal
play of the D1vme with the human, every Gop felt that Knshna was all hers and
that she was the whole world to him and that he gave her a supreme value. The
Lord, we are told, multiplied himself Innumerably mn hus dance with his devotees
and each devotee had the expenence that she and he were all mn all to each other.
Our Mother's Grace was somethmg hke that to us I remember Counouma once
tellmg me that one could have qmte a deius1on about oneself if one did not know
well enough the Mother's way with those who had an mt1mate relat1onsh1p with
her. She often made them feel wonderfully umque. Something of this Knshna
hke Grace 1s sought to be pictured m the last Imes of my poem, The Trumph of
Dante·

For, how shall earth be dark when human eyes
Mirror the love whose smule 1s paradise?
A love that misers not its golden store
But grves itself and yearns to gve yet more.
As though God's hght were mexhaustible
Not for Hus joy but thus one heart to fill!

You must not be·misled by the quotation of some censures passed by the
Mother on this person or that Actually she has said thmgs m the same vem
about the very person from whom you quote. Only m connection with certam
specific occasions she has made cntlcal remarks about people They were never
meant to be final summmgs-up carved mn monumental alabaster As the
occasions change, the very opposite comments would come forth. Bes1des, the
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cntical remarks themselves were spmtual actions on a subtle plane aimed at
remedymg the defects cnt1c1sed: they were a secret favour to the people
concerned and never-as we might misconstrue them-an effusion of ordmary
vindictiveness. To see them otherwise Is to be dense to the way of a supreme
spmtual consc10usness.

The Drvmne Laght acts 1n two manners. It lays bare to us our own depth, "the
1mpnsoned Splendour", as Brownmg names it. It also reveals the darkness
covenng and constnctmg that beauty It gives us depth-evokmg compliments and
also passes deeply-searchmg censures to counteract the obscunng elements Yes,
"to counteract"-that 1s, work upon them not in order to expose our weaknesses
for blame and contempt by the world but with the aim to dispel them by
subjecting them to the Light. How and when the occasion would arse for thus
d1spellmg has to be left to the Mother's discretion We cannot dictate to her what
she should do But we must have the faith that all she does 1s for each one's
spmtual good And we would qmte misunderstand her motve 1f we tned to use
her comments with the mntenton to do the other person down and bolster our
own egos (28.11 1985)

k

A word agam on the busmess of Mantra. I know that the Mother attached a
great importance to "Om namo Bhagavate" and found ts vibrations extremely
helpful to the process of awakmg the cells to the Supreme and transformmg
them But, to direct the Mantra to this work, there must be the true mystical
state m the Mantra-repeater. And the more psychic, the more spmtual, the more
supramentally onented one 1s, the better the transformmg effect of the Mantra.
For, Indeed, without the Psychic's up-kndling thrll, the Spurt's widening peace,
the Supermmd's 1llummatmg touch, the Mantra is sure to become an empty
enchantment. Sadhana as taught by both Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother-yes,
by the Mother even m the penod when she was busy with the Mantra's mag1c-1s
the sine qua non What I understand your author to harp on 1s that a little
qmetmg of the mmd and of the vital bemg are all that 1s requured as the
background to the Mantnc practice. Naturally, one has to reduce the great
Supramental Yoga to this if one's purpose 1s to catch the ear of a large followmg,
particularly in the West. Thus 1s what I would cons1der a distortion of the world
savmg message of our Gurus Such a distortion 1s that cheapenmg of the Truth
whch I dub "Yoga without tears", that 1s, Yoga mn which everything 1s toned
down to the capacity of the average man who does not want to exert himself to
gam God but desires everythmg to be made easy, God to be almost brought to
him on a platter. "Yoga without tears", mn my sense, has nothing m common
with the 'Sunlit Path' to which you equate 1t but which 1s the path of the soul's
spontaneous leap towards the Divine and its effortless mcreasmg of its core of
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self-existent happmess to become the umversal and transcendent Ananda that I
once sought to crystallise mn words with the followmg couplets:

Rapture that cuts away tmme-trans1ent shows
Like petals from the odour of a rose:

One breath of lummous all-absorbmg hush
So wide a love that nowhere need 1t rush:

Calm ether of an infinite embrace
Beauty unblurred by hmbs or longmg face.

*

(24.10.1985)

You have asked whether I can say from experience whether we are able to
manipulate the world by sheer wall-power. There have been occasions when I
wanted somethmg to happen or to be done and a force went forth from the
ideat1ve mmd but backed by an urge from the heart-centre and a dnve from the
vital bemngand lo, the Impossible-lookng event whch had been willed and
asp1red after took place. But on other occasons there was only a passmg on to
the Mother of what I wished for and surrendering entirely to her the des1red
result-without any anxiety for that result, any exercise of will towards its
fulfilment. Most surpnsmgly, a tum of events took place and the problem to be
solved, the end to be reached, were tackled in the most natural manner which I
was bound to call supernatural. · (24.10.1985)

*

Your friendly letter has been before me all these days but I could not get down to
answering it-partly because I had a lot of work on my hands demandmg
immediate attention and partly because the bnght part of my fnend was gettmg
eclipsed again and agam. I was much moved by your deep feelmg for me which
has persisted down the years, but I was saddened by the hymn of hate m the rest
of the letter where others came mnto the picture. My concern 1s not with those I
do not come into contact with: my concern 1s about people who are constantly mn
touch with me. When they keep nursmg their hurts and lettmg unhappiness
overshadow them and all the1r fine qualities suffer abeyance in any respect, I feel
very disappointed. Please pull yourself out of thus deject1on, thus sense of
frustration, this v10lent personal reaction. When, mn spite of all your efforts,
somethmg cannot go the way you want, you should put it out of your mmd and
not allow the memory of it to cramp your future poss1b1lities. Infimty 1s calling
us, drvmnuty is stretchmg warm glowmg hands towards us: shall we stand stuck m
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gnevances over past misfortunes mstead of letting them be lost

In the dark backward and abysm of time

and turnmg our eyes

To the bnght forward and empyrean of eternity?

Behmd every setback, behmd every contretemps, Sn Aurobmdo waits for
us to ask him what secret of swifter progress, what paradox of a greater leap
forward hides m that distressmg obscunty. If we mwardly go on offenng the
trouble to hum and praying to hum either to remove it or else, 1f rt 1s for some
reason Irremovable, to make rt open a deeper revelation of hs presence with1n
us, we shall not have wasted the uphftmg love he brmgs to his children at every
moment, be it day or night of the soul. Do not forget my favourite hne from Sn
Aurobmdo's Ahana

Ever we hear in the heart of the penl a flute go before us.

*

(5.3.1986)

The idea of utkata or meluctable karma is, I beheve, a Jam doctnne. In one of
the talks reported by Nirodbaran, it was brought to Sn Aurobmdo's attention by
Dr. Manila! (a Jam) after the mishap to the Master's right leg on the night of
November 23, 1938. The pomt raised was whether the accident had been due to
what is called utkata karma. Sri Aurobmdo ruled out this explanation and
referred to the constant battle he had been wagmg agamst "adverse forces" that
were ever on the alert to baulk him. He did not comment further on this kmd of
karma I don't recollect anythmg wntten by him on the subject. What we may
suppose on the strength of Sn Aurobindo's general outlook on karma is that
certam actions create results which are very difficult to prevent or transcend and
that we have to suffer them as long as we haven't found a way to nse above the
plane on which they have the1r rationale. In other words, we may have to wait
for freedom tram them until we can ascend to the highest level of spmtual
consciousness. I don't beleve that there rs no poss1blty of freedom. An absolute
impossiblty would not fit within Sri Aurobmndo's scheme That 1s perhaps why
he has nowhere a word on the alleged karma of such a type.

A number of difficulties m one's bemg may not be amenable except to what
Sr Aurobmndo has called Supermund, the highest dynamic divine consciousness.
These difficulties may be due to one's karma or to the play of universal force or
to the folly of other people. Take, for mstance, the attack of poho which my left
leg suffered when I was two and a half years old Much was done by way of
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surgical mterventlon m London where my father, himself a doctor, had taken me
three years after the attack But, though I could cycle and even nde horses, a
certam defect remamed. The Mother once told me: "One day I hope to cure
you. But the cure can be effected only by the Supermmd Not even the
Overmmd can help here." She meant that the traces of physical damage which
lingered were of a rgdrty that overpassed the capacity of all hitherto-known
spmtual agents. Whatever the cause, the condit10n may be termed utkata 1n
relation to "the powers that be" but not mn an ultimate sense.

In conventional Christ1an theology the "sm'' of Adam's disobedience m the
Garden of Eden may be designated as utkata karma in an agelong shape, for all
descendants of Adam are said to mcur thus "original sin" and, mn consequence,
are depnved of adequate power of wmning "grace". So extreme is the mhented
sinfulness beheved to be, that no human being can atone for it. One who is taken
to be God's own Son is understood to have shouldered the responsibility for it
and become a human being and pa1d the price for 1t. The price is said to be hIs
"crucifixion" as a common "cnmmal" on a charge of violatmg Jewish orthodoxy
and transgressing Roman authorty. By thus act he 1s commonly credited with
opening man to Drvmne Grace through man's faith in hum as the one and only Son
of God, the smgle umversal Saviour

I am mentonmng all thus as a possible illustration, not recommending the
semi-mythological and narrowly sectarian form in whch the doctrine of a great
soul's self-sacnfice for the good of mankmd has often been couched. (2.1986)

k

You have touched upon an extremely personal as well as delicate subject when
you ask me what I have to say apropos of the Mother's havmg once referred to
me mn the Agenda with the French term imbecile for having wntten to Sn
Aurobindo about Savitr m what is termed a quest10ning vem. You are also
asking me whether I consider the Mother to have made a mistake m usmg that
word.

I may begm by saymg that the censure would be more drastic if the word
were taken mn 1ts English sense. In colloqual French I beheve 1t means somethmg
m-between sillmess and stup1d1ty. I see that the translator of the Agenda into
English has gone one better and employed the label: "moron." A moron is an
adult with an mtelhgence equal to that of an average child of 8-12. To be moronic
1s to have an mn-born defect of mind. It can never be got rid of. Surely the Mother
did not mean thus? For else she could easily have employed thus label. But, even
as regards the other term, would I say that she made a mistake?

The matter 1s rather complex for me. It has always appeared to me that the
Divme, by the very fact of assummg a body, through the common human process
must be prone at times to make mistakes, at least small ones. But I have also
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always held that the Dvne's mstakes are still divne. They happen to probe in a
baffling way layers of our selves whuch are secretly at odds wth our conscious
mtentions. If we can probe in turn these seemmg mistakes, they can provide us
with short-cuts to outgrowing our hidden weaknesses, and prove actually a grace
and not a mere punishment. So, in the fundamental assessment, they are no
mistakes at all.

My "questiomng vein" about Savtri was intended to serve as an objective
filter to isolate what mght be Sri Aurobindo's oversights, which can certainly
accompany on some occas10ns the incarnate Divine's insights. In addition, I
wanted to anticipate whatever criticism of the new poetry the literary world at
large might make, so that the poet might not unnecessarily expose himself to 1t.
Fmally, knowing the kmnd of poetry Savitriwas meant to be, I was anxious for the
"Overhead" level to be kept as high as possible and was eager to draw Sri
Aurobindo's attention to whatever might strike my cntical tympanum, rightly or
wrongly, as not quute glorously Aurobindonian I believe Sn Aurobindo
understood all these motives and knew too my basic breath-bereaved admiration
of his revelatory art and was aware of how I longed to kindle up my own work
with the help of his solar splendour. Let me quote to you a passage from one of
his letters:

". . . I can perfectly understand your anxiety that all should be lifted to or
towards at least the mimmum Overhead level or so near as to be touched by its
influence or at the very least a good substitute for it. I do not know whether that
is always possible in so long a poem as Savitri dealmg with so many vanous
heights and degrees and so much varymg substance of thought and feeling and
descnpt1ve matter and narrative But that has been my general aim throughout
and 1t 1s the reason why I have made so many successive drafts and continual
alterations till I felt that I had got the thmg mtended by the higher inspiration mn
every line and passage. It is also why I keep myself open to every suggestion
from a sympathetic and understanding quarter and weigh it well, rejecting only
after due consideration and accepting when I see 1t to be well-founded."

There 1s also the fact, for which I can never be sufficiently grateful or d1s
cover a completely adequate ground-the fact that Sri Aurobmdo, without my
directly asking for the favour, chose me as the only d1sc1ple to see in absolute se
crecy Savitr mn the making. Mormng after morning he used to send me mn a sealed
envelope passages of the poem mn hs own hand. I would type them out and put, in
the margins, appreciative remarks or queries from a literary standpomt.

Obv10usly, in this there was nothing culpable on my part. But at times there
must have been mn me an urge, however famt, to find fault with Savztri m a few
rare places in the hght (or twilight) of my own aesthetic sense. I am positive the
Mother's 'Imbecile" ht out at that lurking imp. The 1mp must have fed 1ts own
ego by remarks of Sn Aurobmdo's hke the one to N1rod on getting back the

' Letters on Savtr in the Centenary Edrtuon of Savtr, p 579
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latest composed matter of Savtr which he had sent me during my vusit to the
Ashram m August 1947 after a long absence He asked: "Is Amal satisfied?"

I may add in general that the Mother's censures at any time are never meant
to be ultimate pronouncements-proposed as epitaphs like "Amal the Imbecile,
was born such on 25.11.1904 and died likewise on .." You must counterpoise the
sarcasm we are discussmng with the several compliments Sr Aurobindo and the
Mother have paid. Sn Aurobmdo's are already m print. As for the Mother's I
may mention the known fact that when m the early days she was allotting to
various rooms little pamtmgs by me of flowers with their signficances, she asked
me to put in my own room a painting of the flower whose s1gnuficance 1s:
"Krshna's light m the mmd " In later times I remember her once telling me
during an mterview: "If I told you what Sri Aurobmdo and I thmk of your mind,
you would get puffed up." I reframed from askmg 'Yhat they thought I tned to
remain unpuffed-up. Even 1f I had learnt from her their precise thinkmg, I don't
feel I would have let 1t obscure my knowledge that on the one hand I have many
senous gaps in my mind and that on the other it is she and Sri Aurobmdo who
are responsible for makmg me deserve any compliment.

I recognuse very well my all-too human fallibility in general and how
miserably I fall short in quite a number of specific fields-mathematics, lmgms
tics, sociology, economics, business. During Mother India's m1tial period-near
ly 2 years-when it was a semi-political fortmghtly I developed an understanding
of political ideas, issues and events, but that was due to Sn Aurobindo's mner
help for a job he wanted to get done through me Before Mother India was
launched, all concerned with 1t had a meeting with the Mother. I was expected to
wnte ed1tonals on politics from the pomt of view of Sri Aurobindo's world
vision. I said to the Mother: "I have no mterest m or knowledge of pohtics."
Surpnsingly she remarked in response: "Neither have I." Then I gaped and
asked: "How will I manage?" She replied: "There is Sr Aurobmndo. He wll do
everything for you." And he jolly well did! Once his work was done, I thmk I
have become the same old ignoramus

And I may honestly testify that if I have any more-than-ordmary proficiency
in any sphere 1t 1s Sri Aurobmdo's creation out of whatever httle potential I may
have had to start with. For mstance, can I ever beheve that I could have wntten
"Overhead poetry" in any bulk-tappmg at times the plane which Sn Aurobmdo
has called "Overmmd Intuition' and even receiving "an Overmmnd touch''
without his labouring upon my thck skull for years to brng about something of
the situation hit off by hmm so overheadly mn those lines of hs own?

Miss10ned voices drive to me from God's doorway
Words that hve not save upon Nature's summits,

Ecstasy's chanots.

*
(7.5 1988)
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Sometimes my correspondence becomes rather a heap and a few letters get
burred out of sight Thus morning I chanced upon a letter from you dated as far
back as 3.2 84, on the envelope of which I had scnbbled as a remmder. "Reply
soon." I am sorry two years and five days have elapsed smce then

You have asked me about a word mn Savtr mn the Centenary Edition, page
310, hne 17:

Thou hast leaped into a glad divine abyss ...

You report that you have heard a cassette of Nohm's recitation m which he has
said not "glad" but "blmd". Thinkmg he might have had access to unpublished
mformation I have checked with the copy which has recently come to me from
our Ashram Archives for a_ scrutmy of the corrections proposed on the basis of
Sn Aurobmdo's manuscripts. The printed text rs correct. I don't know where
Nohm got his epithet from. Sometimes one misreads: I have myself, while
recordmg Savitn or Ilzon, read some words wrongly, but I have been pulled up
by the aiert fnend actmg as my recorder: Chandrakant. Perhaps nobody was
vuglant enough with Nolmm.

However, there are rare occasions possible when some mner guidance may
make one misread the pubhshed versron. Thus the hne 13 of page 702 1n Savur

For ever love, 0 beautiful slave of God!-

was read by the Mother with "powerful" mstead of "beautiful". She mwardly
consulted Sn Aurobmdo and asked why she had changed the adjective and how
the mistake had come about. I don't recollect the Mother's exact report, but I
can say that Sri Aurobmdo rephed in effect: "It rs a truth you have expressed,
but a truth of the future. At present the truth rs 'beautiful' and not 'powerful'."
Nolmi's shp does not stnke me as belongmg to the same category It rs oversight
rather than far-sight hke the Mother's So you may confidently stick to "glad".

(821986)
AMAL KIRAN

(K D. SETHNA)

PosTscRIPT" A fnend has pomted out that Sn Aurobmdo does have some words
on utkata karma on p 468 of Vol 22 of the Centenary Ed1t1on While admrttmg
the difficult problem, he says. "Here too the achievement of the spmtual
conscrousness and hfe rs supposed to annul or give the power to annul Karma
For we enter mnto unon with the Will Divme, cosmic or transcendent, which can
annul what rt had sanctioned for certain c,ondrtrons, new-create what rt had
created, the narrow fixed lmes disappear, there rs a more piastre freedom and
wideness.''



HOW THEY CAME TO THE ASHRAM
STEADFAST

SINCE his birth m 1924, R's life had flowed on smoothly. He was the only child of
his parents and thus especially cherished. A good student with a special aptitude
for mathematics, he passed his matnculation in 1940 and jomed a college. Eight
months passed All of a sudden, one day, without any rhyme or reason, he took a
spontaneous decision to qurt his stud1es When he announced thus to hus father
the latter was stunned. He asked R the reason for the sudden change of plans, to
which R repled, "It Is an mnner feeling, without any outward reason." His father
enqmred if 1t was due to some love affair. "No," replied R "Perhaps your
studies are too difficult? In that case I can employ a tutor for you," offered his
father anxiously. "No, father, I assure you there is no such reason." R's father
then urged him to give the matter deeper thought over the next fortnight. R
agreed to this suggestion. At the end of two weeks his father asked hmm 1f he was
still of the same mind. R answered, "Yes." R's father appeared to weigh this.
Next takmg the keys of their shop he said to R, "From today go to our shop and
take charge of the cash." Thus from March 1941 up to Apnl 1942, seventeen
year-old R learnt his family busmess.

Meanwhile R received two marriage proposals, one from a village, another
from a city. R firmly refused to go for hs wedding to a village. His father then
finalised his match with the city girl. Two of his father's fnends got this girl's
horoscope cast. In accordance with tradition the two horoscopes were sought to
be matched. To everyone's horror 1t was discovered that the entry of the brde
into their household would mean the death of either parent of R withm a year. R
asked his father to break the match. But mn Inda the tradition of Dasharatha-to
grve one's life rather than break one's word-Is stll Irving. "I have gven my
word and will not break 1t," said R's father. And the marriage took place m
Apnl 1942.

R's father was a worshipper of Child Knshna and several times m his dreams
he saw Bal Krishna playing his flute. He was a social man, but had suffered much
due to the treachery of his relatives. After R's marnage he became very ill.
When young R could no longer stand seemng hs father suffer, he prayed to Sr
Knshna: "Either cure my father or take him." Soon after this one day his father
called hmm to hs bedside and sand, "My son, last night Krshna came and sand
that he would take me after a week."' And exactly one week later he passed
away. The astrologers were proved nght, for w1thm ten months of R's marnage,
his father died.

R took the blow calmly for he had been forewarned. Also he looked upon
the event with detachment. The onlookers took this for lack of feelmg and
commented, "Look' how hard-hearted this young man is' He did not shed even a
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smgle tear for his father." But R was mature enough to remam unaffected by
such ignorant comments.

Now, suddenly though eighteen years old, R found himself the sole master
of the family busmess and wealth Luckily he had left college and learnt during
the last thtrteen months somethmg of the business and this helped him. Some
unseen hand was guuding him, though he was not conscious of 1t at the time
Many people tned to lead him astray but R did not succumb to temptations He
started reading the Mahabharata, Bhagavata, and Ramayana. His wife en
couraged him to read the Scnptures. The Gita became his favourite book and he
read all the available commentaries on 1t, including those of Shankaracharya
and Tilak. He read all the spec1al 1ssues of Kalyana relgous magazmne
in Hinduthus widening and deepening hus knowledge of Hmndu mythology,
relgon and philosophy.

Upto 1947 R had not even heard the name of Sn Aurobindo. But on
Independence Day-15th August, 1947--one of his fnends, a professor, re
marked, "Today is the btrthday of Sn Aurobmdo." At that time R neither paid
attention to what his friend was saymg nor even enquired who Sri Aurobindo
was but the name of the Lord must have entered his consciousness.

In February 1948, this fnend who had been readmg Sn Aurobmdo's books
since 1942, gave R the book Yoga and Its Ob1ects. As soon as R started readmg
the book he felt, "Oh, thus 1s what I want." He began to discuss the contents of
the book with his friend. In March his friend gave him Bases of Yoga. After
reading these books R wrote a letter to the Mother, "I want to have the Darshan
of Sri Aurobindo. Kindly grant me perm1ss1on." On 5th June, 1948 he received
the reply, "There 1s great shortage of space here and Darshan time is far off.
Contact the Delhi branch of the Ashram." R went to Delhi and there met Shri
Vashista. He bought about ten or twelve books, amongst them The Conver
satons of the Mother, and read them avidly. He agam wrote a letter to the
Mother, "I went to Delhi. Acharya Abhay Dev was not there. Kmdly grant me
perm1ss1on to come for Darshan." When thus letter reached Pond1cherry
Acharya Abhay Dev was v1s1ting the Ashram. Nohm-da passed the letter to him.
Abhay Dev wrote to R, "Who are you? and why do you want to v1s1t the
Ashram?" He added, "If your aspiration 1s so mtense you will surely get
permission to visit the Ashram." Abhay Dev sent a card which R was to fill. R
filled it and returned 1t, after which he got permission to come for the November
1948 Darshan.

R didn't know that btrthdays have a spintual significance m the Ashram. He
started his journey to Pondicherry on his twenty-fourth btrthday with the
thought, "Thus bemng my birthday, let me start a new life " While he was still fifty
miles from Madras a fellow traveller, on learning of his destmat1on, abused the
Ashram and advised him to go to Ramana Maharsh1 mstead R said, "I have
come so far, I will go and see the reality myself." At Egmore Statton another
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person spoke ill of the Ashram. But a Sadhu who overheard him reassured R,
"These people know nothmng, 1t 1s a sacred and great place Do go there."

On 20th November R had the first darshan of the Mother in the Meditation
Hall She smiled at R and he was flooded with joy. Four days passed happily. On
the twenty-third an Ashramite asked R, "Have you prepared yourself for the
Darshan?" Perplexed, R rephed, "I will see them. How should I prepare
myself?" "It 1s necessary for you to prepare yourself from w1thm m order to
recerve whatever they give you." Unimpressed, R retorted, "If they want to give
me anything they will do so. I have nothing to prepare."

On the 24th, as soon as R reached the Med1tat1on Hall he felt as 1f some
spec1al power was carrying hmm up the stars. As he entered the corndor mn front
of the Darshan Room he stepped out of the queue to one side so as to see Sn
Aurobindo and the Mother well At once he had an mner experience and had the
conviction that he had been "accepted" and must come here at least twice a year.
On that Darshan he had eyes only for Sri Aurobmdo. The Lord sat with a
handkerchief m his dehcate hand, his small feet exposed, lookmg beautiful in an
unearthly way "He is theHranyagarbha," the phrase flashed m R's mner bemg.
He used to recall, "If you mix golden, green and blue colours with a pmch of red,
that would be the complexion of Sri Aurobindo's face." He stood on one side
while the queue moved on After some tmme 1t was as if Sn Aurobindo had
gestured with his eyes to R and he moved on. After that he went and qmetly lay
on the sea-beach to assimilate the expenence. In this quietly joyous state he went
to hus home-town.

He returned for the 24th Aprl Darshan, 1949. At this Darshan he had eyes
only for the Mother. As one enchanted he gazed at her. Just as when a father,
long absent mn far-off lands, comes home, hus son is presented to hum by h1s
mother, so also did he now feel-it was as if the Mother was presentmg him to
Sn Aurobmdo He felt that the Mother was his mother. The same year he came
for the November Darshan and stayed for a happy month.

While he was planning to come to Pond1cherry for one of the Darshans his
widowed mother fell 1ll with a very bad throat infect1on and asked R not to go to
Pond1cherry. R answered, "You will become well before I go. Why don't you
call God to help you?" Next morning his mother recovered fully and disclosed,
"At mght That One with the Flute came and rubbed me on the stomach. At once
my throat-ailment was cured."

R came for the February and August Darshans mn 1950 and 1n November
1950 brought his mother, wife and baby-daughter. They prayed for and were
granted permission for pranam. When R's mother approached and stood before
the Mother she reverently said, "He is your own son. You have to look after
him." Champaklal was asked to translate and, soon after, the Mother nodded
her assent It is amusmg to note that R's mother had said this as a mere formahty
without actually meanmg rt. But the Divine Mother took her words at their face
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value and accepted them with alacnty. Later the lady grumbled about the
Mother taking her words so literally. She became a victim of her own hypocnsy.
A few days later she went back with some other people, while he along with hs
wife and daughter was to leave on 5th December. In the mornmg somebody
brought him the news of Sn Aurobmndo's Mahasamadh. At first he could not
beleve it, but rushed to the Ashram all the same. There he saw the queue and
JOmed it. On the evening of 5th he felt a great pressure on his head in Sn
Aurobmdo's room and left it humedly. But he visited the room as often as he
could mn the following days, and he and his family had the Darshan of the Lord
several times. They remained in Pond1cherry up to 23rd December.

Astrology and astrologer's predictions are taken senously m India. R had
seen how the prediction about the death of one of his parents withm a year of his
marnage had come true. Astrologers had also predicted that the 27th year of his
life would be dangerous for him. R's friend suggested that he should go and
spend April, May and June of 1951, his 27th year, in Pond1cherry. Accordmgly R
came to Pondicherry and stayed in Golconde. On 13th May he saw the Mother m
a dream. She was blessmg him. On 14th May he dreamt that he was sittmg
surrounded by snakes, and Sri Aurobmdo came and pulled him out by his finger
from the midst of the snakes. On 15th May he saw the Mother mn a dream
weanng a shirt and shorts.

On 25th May he had hs first interview with the Mother. He told her of h1s
three dream-visions and asked, "Was it you whom I saw? The Mother rephed,
"Yes, we were there."

R said, "Mother, the astrologers have predicted that 1t 1s not a good year for
me." The Mother replied, "These are all stories which may be true, or may not
be so. Astrology 1s a science which is applicable up to a certam level. If you cross
the level or come mto contact with someone who has done so, it does not apply
any longer. Anythmg destmed can be completely changed by the Spmtual Force
You are my child. So astrology does not apply to you."

R further asked, "Mother, what 1s a psychic opening?" The Mother repled,
"It1s not a psychic opening, it 1s an opening to the psychic. The psych1c 1s always
open to the Drvne and connected with It." While saying this the Mother pressed
her heart with her thumb and R felt that rt had some effect on hum as well.

During one of these interviews wth the Mother, R said, "Mother, while
reading the Bhagavata I had the feelmg that I had been a friend of Sri Knshna
and had taken part mn hus play-lla." The Mother answered, "Whether you
played or not with Sri Knshna does not matter. Now you are sittmg before the
Divine." It was one of the rare occasions when the Mother herself affirmed her
Divinity.

In 1951, 1 R's home-town an occult phenomenon took place. A young girl
claimed that Sri Knshna had descended mto her By her touch she would change
water mto butter People thronged to see the muacle. One of his fnends forced a
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reluctant R to accompany him to witness 1t This girl's father knew and respected
R. He asked R and his fnend to be seated and called his daughter to work her
muacle. The girl tned her best. She was rotating her head. It was expected that
the force would do something or say something, but nothmg happened There
itself R saw a vis1on of a Tapasvn sitting on a mountamn, who before he had died,
had not succeeded m destroying all his vital desires Some of them still hngered,
for they had remained unfulfilled. This vital bemg had caught this gul and was
using her R had the feelmg that the Mother had shown him the truth of the
phenomenon.

The next morning, agam his fnend forced R to accompany him to the same
place. Agamn the grl tred and failed. All the assembled people cried out, "Who
is this sinner? Because of him Sn Knshna is not commg." R felt the Mother say,
I told you everything yesterday, then why have you come agam? That force
cannot enter as long as I am here Leave this place and take your fnend along.
Otherwise thus force wll hurt him." R left with his frend. For seven days th1s
force gave R's friend a duffcult time

R wrote everything m a detailed letter to Dyuman who took the letter to the
Mother and later on rephed:

"The Mother's Blessings are with you . Yes, you were receiving the
Mother's Force.

"Hearing the first line of your letter, She herself spoke out the whole . [ rest
of the story]

"It was the play of the vital force, and wherever the Mothei is, such forces
cannot be there and lose all th elf abihty.

"But the Mother wants you not to go to the girl Now you know the whole
story, you can ignore 1t, of course you need not do any propaganda against the
girl

"The Blessings are for your friend also."
14.9.51

(To be continued)

Compiled by SHYAM KUMARI



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE

A DREAM-DIALOGUE

( Continued from the issue of 24 November 1989)

"TODAY we've come rather early so that we may spend more tmme wth you. You
know, after having waited a whole week to come and see you, our visit seems so
ternbly short The mmutes fly so fast that hardly have you started to talk when it
is time for us to leave. Could we really come at some other time too, not just mn
the evening?"

"Mustn't you go to school?"
"But there are Sunday mornings or afternoons."
"Ah no! I am ternbly busy then."
"Busy? Busy domg what? Wntmg? We heard that you wnte a great deal of

poetry?"
(Laughing) "Oh! Those mystenes are beyond you. They deal with my yoga.

I have to go to far-away places both above and below, and do so many kmds of
work which would make you gape if I descnbed them all m detail. For example, I
must go and help anyone of you who 1s ill or send the right mspiration to the poet
who needs it· These are all very mmor instances of my work. Most people think
that I sit here mn my room spending my time in a luxurious isolation, uncanng
about what 1s happenmg m the world outside. You see, very few people
understand Yogis and Rushis. It 1s sad m the Scnptures that what the common
man calls day 1s night for the Yog. When you grow up, you wall understand
better all thus secret lore."

"That's true. Visitors who come from the outside world cannot understand
what we are domg here. They ask us such strange questions about you and
Mother that we don't know whether to laugh or feel annoyed "

What sort of questions?"
"Such as why, 1f this 1s a spintual institution, a Yogashram, do boys and grls

go about so freely together and why is such an emphasis on sports, and so on.
They also want to know why Mother wears beautiful clothes and what has made
you give up all the work you used to do for the country to stay now shut w1thm
the four walls of your room. You know, the same stupid questions, over and over
agam."

"And how do you answer them?"
"When we can't answer them satsfactorly, we ask them to go and speak to

Nohnida, Pavitrada or Dada."
Who is Dada
"Don't you know Dada? Why, it's Pranabda."
"Oh! Pranab I know, not Dada."

810
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"We all call hmm Dada, our elder brother He Is the D1rector of our Phys1cal
Education. We've just fimshed our exercises; had a quick wash mn order to come
to you. We have a very strict programme of physical education which we have to
follow, with as much disciplme as the programmes of our studies m the school
Because, Dada says, exercises are no less important than studies."

He Is rght I have told you, have I not? of how, mn our time, games and
phys1cal exercises were cons1dered unimportant, how all the emphas1s was
placed only on studies. Today, thanks to the development of science, hfe-styles
and attitudes have changed, and one 1s encouraged to pursue the science of
physical development. Did you know that 1t held an important place m the
cultures of ancient India, Greece and Rome? In our yoga too, 1t 1s essential to
have a strong and healthy body "

"Why? That 1s exactly what vus1tors to the Ashram do not understand."
"There are several reasons I will explam this to you m a few words. Only he

who has a body firmly founded m strength and free of disease can fully receive
the light and the power that we are bringmg down. The more you exercise your
body, the more 1t will become free of heavmess and mertia and mconsc1ence, and
each cell will then imbibe the Higher Light Therefore physical education 1s very
helpful for the transformation of the body You understand? It is that which
grves you such beautiful energetic and harmonious forms "

"Some time ago, a group of Russian gymnasts v1s1ted the Ashram They
were so beautifully built. Some of the women, even though they were mothers,
were still so physically firm and strong. Dada says that regular exercise keeps
both mind and body perfectly fit."

Quite so If you grve up your exercises today you are sure to grve your
doctors a great deal more work tomorrow. Headaches and stomach-aches and
indigestion will follow. One may even find that symptoms of ailments such as
diabetes and blood-pressure, heart-trouble or psychological problems begm to
disturb the person who does not take any exercise. Here 1s the doctor, ask him "

"Who? Nuodda? He plays games and does a lot of exercise And Nohmda
runs, even at this old age."

"Oh he was always a footballer, whereas N1rod is a doctor, and values the
importance of the body. He has also seen for himself how much the English love
games and sports-somethmg for which both Oxford and Cambridge are famed.
Isn't that so?"

"Yes, we have seen them hawkmg and huntmg, m films. It was very
Impress1ve."

"I was once a student at Cambndge. Of course, that was a long time ago, a
time when learmng and degrees seemed the all-important aim m hfe. Perhaps
today's Cambridge 1s quite different."

"Did you find many other Indians there, in your time?"
"No, Just a handful Indian students had Just begun gomg to England then."
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"You know, it's too early to start talkmg about your days at Cambridge
smce you haven't fimshed descnbing your school-days to us yet "

(Laughing) "Oh, all nght! Let's go back to the begmnmg. We may have to
go back and forth mn time qurte often, I thunk. So. what 1s 1t you wash to know??'

"Smee you were such a bnght student at school, you must surely have
received several pnzes and awards."

"That I have, of course, a few In history and literature and especially m
class1cal studes. Do you know what class1cal stud1es are? Latin and Greek,
which had the place our Sansknt has with us If one knew these well, one could
master the English tongue better Actually, all European languages and c1V1li
sat1ons are denved from Greece and Rome. In earlier centunes all European
cultures used Latm as their wntten language I was rather good at Latin. I have
written some poetry mn 1t and won prizes I remember once I was asked to select a
prze for myself, a book I chose the Arab1an Nights It was beautifully bound
and illustrated and I kept it for years afterwards Have you read 1t? What
fantastic 1magmat10n fills its pages' I thmk only Easterners could have this kmd
of fantasy and 1magmat1on."

"Did you find that your Western classmates envied you your success as a
student?"

"I never noticed anything of the sort. Actually I lived mostly mn my own
world and didn't bother with who was thmkmg what. But yes, when, from my
corner of the classroom, I would speak out the answer to some d1fficult question,
I did find them turnmg towards me m surpnse-though 1f you ask about envy and
Jealousy, no. I do not thmk they are defects of childhood. A child 1s naturally
wide and generous, he lives as 1f in constant sunshme. Have you read
Wordsworth's famous Ode? There you will find a pure and shmmg picture of
childhood. Perhaps Tagore also has written something similar Man creates his
problems as he grows up, his mmd is the real culpnt. And yet one can't do
without the Mind."

We used to look upon Westerners as foreigners, at one tmme Mother it was
who changed our outlook "

How?"
"We thought she was a foreigner. But when we went to her, she spoke to us

with such love and sweetness, calling us 'Mon petlt', that we felt she was closer to
us than our own mothers. Later, we started to address her as 'Douce Mere', and
Just seemg her walk past was enough to fill us with delight. Recently also a
couple of lnsh children, brother and sister, have come here, as well as a young
French girl We like them very much. The other day the httle Insh girl recited a
Bengali poem so beautifully that we were astounded. Even her pronunciat10n
was so precise and correct, almost better than ours "

"Is that so? That 1s because the lnsh are Celts, and their tongues are less
stiff than those of the English. The latter seem to me to lock themselves up from
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w1thm. For example, then fnendsh1p or affection is less demonstrative than ours.
You and your fnends walk with your arms around each other's necks, they will
rarely do so. Yet 1t was Just because my brother was qmte a bit emotional that he
made a few Englishmen his fnends. One of them was Lawrc>nce Bmyon who
became a famous poet I too got to know him through my brother. The fact that I
knew several languages and was mnterested mn a wde range of subjects Impressed
him enormously. Once, on readmg my translation of a Greek poem, he asked me
why I did not wnte poetry But, on the other hand, these extra-curncular
mterests gave me a bad name too."

"A bad name? To you?°
"I have already told you that smce I was a good student my teachers looked

on me with great kmdness, sometimes I was even given a double promotion. But
as I came to the hugher classes, my interest mn studies seemed to decrease The
teachers mistakenly thought that the boy was qmte spoilt. The fact of the matter
was that whatever was taught mn class seemed so simple, so easy to me that 1t lost
all savour I preferred readmg other books and spent most of my time studying
vanous other subjects. Thus, durmg the last three years of school, I read not only
all the available books on English literature, but also those on French and
European literature and history Naturally, my school studies suffered some
what I remember readmg Shelley's long poem The Revolt ofIslam several times,
I enjoyed 1t so much Not that I understood all of 1t clearly, but the idealism it
descnbcd attracted me. Like Shelley, I also began to dream of a new age which
would manifest on earth. Don't you read books, children?"

"We do, but not too many and those too are mostly story-books. In schools
outs1de the Ashram the guardians don't encourage too much extra reading,
because they feel that the children will begm to neglect then studies. This, to
them, 1s a very bg smn since they beleve that a good student 1s one who sts
successfully for examinations and gets high grades Of course, they do not find 1t
easy to obtam outside books, either Not so for us mn the Ashram, although we
usually like readmg mamly story-books "

"I never saw my elder brother read any book. Once he caught me readmg
one and gave me such a thrashing!" (Laughter)

"Must have been a novel!"
(A little shyly) "Yes, by Sarat Chandra Chatter "
"He beat you up for that! He must have been a humourless chap."

(Laughter)

(To be continued)

NIRODBARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengali)
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Chandragupta, Asoka

Chandragupta
WAT an inauspicious moment was that, Asoka! when you Invaded Kalinga!
What an inauspicious moment was that when the Illusion of compass1on
overwhelmed your heroic heart! Otherwise, who knows, India's destmy would
have been different! What an enormous mnevtable result Involved mn a happemng
so small!

Asoka
Rughly so. Otherwise, how could Inda find her inner riches? How could the
genus of India spread over countnes beyond India? How could half the world
get mitlated to India's teachmg and culture? Blessed was the moment when Lord
Buddha appeared before me mn the form of a grl and dispelled the darkness of
my asur1c ignorance, floodmng 1t with the soothmng moonlght of drvmne knowl
edge! Blessed was that Kalmnga-mnvas1on of mme for its reaction m me!

Chandragupta
Maybe that was good for your personal hfe, I don't know, and I am not raising
that issue either But, for the country, nothmg could have been so utterly
harmful as that. The day when Asoka the ternble became Asoka the pious and
pitiful, when the kmng adopted the ways of a relgous mend1cant and the man-at
arms took up the beggmg bowl mn place of the sword, started weanng the ochre
robe mn place of armour, that very day I knew that the efforts of Chandragupta
were gomg to be fruitless. I had united segmented India mto a great and
powerful state. You frustrated that work for centunes

Asoka
I did follow your path and ideal for sometime, but God came to my rescue from
that error If I had followed mn your footsteps, 1t would have been a great
misfortune rather than good for India That would have made India a great
asunc force, but 1t would have been a ternble mghtmare for her. Besides, how
long can one remam great solely on the basis of this-worldly force? The greater is
one's rse, the more mnevtable and ternble will be one's fall. But the force which
I have brought India mto touch with, the emp1re that I have estabhshed, remam
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and will remain unabated even with the decline of the body or the state. India's
empire of dharma has not yet been shaken, even now it is established as the inner
nches of humanity in its ideal and teaching and culture in country after country.
Is it merely my personal gain?

Chandragupta
No mner riches can be effective without a strong body and a lively vital being.
Without a healthy state the genius of a nation cannot blossom to the full. In the
subtle vision of your imagmation, you are seeing only the subtle influence of the
genms of India on the rest of the world-but just take a look at the reality. Other
countnes, however deeply they might have been influenced by your ideal in the
world of ideas, have never forgotten the matenal world India is following your
path one-eyed, that's why she is wretched, poor, weak, dommated by others,
split mto a hundred pieces. He who is mcapable of sustammg and mamtaming
the body, how will he be capable of some leisure to search for the inner riches?
That's why you see she has become crippled even mn the inner hfe by being
cnppled in the outer. Where can you find a livmg development of dharma in
Inda? What is done is only to practise some rituals, to follow certain disciplines
wIth a lot of phys1cal hardship Outer incapacity has Infused fear mn her, that's
why she follows the doctrine of religion for fear of sm-not on the strength of the
realisation of a livmg and profound truth. Where the life-force is feeble, the body
1tself 1s s1ck and weak, there the inner being too cannot blossom.

Asoka
But I do not accept that physical force or political force is the basic force. Fust,
there must be soul-force. One who has this force enshrmes a novel force in his
hfe and body. Don't you see ample proof of the capacity thus force of religion
mfuses m the life and body? The entire Buddhist age is before you. There are
mfallible signs present even now to show how great and lvmng India became 1n
knowledge, works, arts and commerce in that age. It is not difficult to prove how
deeply the culture of that age has mspued modern man But the answer to why
India is at present dommated by others, why she is disumted and poverty
stncken, is to be sought elsewhere. I say, this has happened only because dharma
has lost the path of truth. The day India fell from the ideal I had given her, that
very day saw the begmning of the decline of India. Outer fall is only the result of
this inner fall.

Chandragupta
This inner fall too has started by virtue of your new religion, your soul's new
mnsp1rat1on. One can discern how far the achievements of the Buddhst age which
you are citing are due to the Buddhist religion. The ideal of your religion 1s
sannyasa, renunciation, nirvanacreation by practising nirvana, what sort of
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log1e 1s thus? Whether rt 1s a natonal endeavour or the artsany form of creat1on
1s essentially agamst your dharma. So, your statement doesn't conform to 1t
Actually, the hfe-force of India was still there, the effect of the new-hfe which I
infused mto the nation was still there-so long as it was there, India was creative
Of course your rehg1on had brought ma wave of new ideas, laid bare before the
eyes some new pomts, and the lrvmng soul of India simply expressed herself by
acceptmg and rnakmg them her own This 1s amply supported by the fact that so
long as India had this life-force, she was creative but no sooner did your rehg1on
overwhelm this hfe-force to a maximum degree than the Indians really under
stood that everythmg was unreal, everythmg was nothing at all, renunciation and
nirvana were the only thmgs essent1a1-Kaupmavantah Khalu bhagyabantah,
only those are fortunate who are n lon cloth then she had to really wear a Kaupm
and become wretched and poor and puny mn lfe and capacity As 1s one's faith,
so one 1s From the day Inda started Ignoring Lakshmi, Lakshmi too started
1gnonng her. It was the result of earlier goodness that was consumed m the nches
of your Buddhist age

Asoka
But thus 1s only an explanation-a perverted way of lookmg at the realty
grabbmg the whole share of the Vlftues for your side and thrustmg the share of
the wrongs upon others. The mner mspiratlon awakened m India by Buddha ts
best mamfested m the hfe of a Sramana practsmng complete renunciation But
that very msp1rat1on on the other hand has opened up the artistic genms, has
moulded anew the works of a worker Nirvana 1s the ultimate goal But the
discipline whch brings about thus ultimate realsaton, that very discipline helps
to blossom the pure and highest mner msp1rat1ons and lead them towards the
very same goal, develops all the streams of lfe mn the hght of that ideal Nirvana
does not mean that the kmg must abstam from protectmg his subjects, the artist
must stop his creative art or the householder must shlfk his household res
pons1b1ht1es It 1s not that Everyone will play their respectrve part, but each
work must be tuned to that distant note And at the end when the work 1s over,
when the msp1ratlon 1s gradually dimmed, then one must still oneself m ultimate
peace.

Chandragupta
Thus too 1s only an explanation of your nrvana dharma But thus proves that my
blood 1s present m you, you could not free yourself completely from the brah
m1mc mfluence of India Leave that at the moment, but 1f your words are true,
then why does not the nirvana dharma become creative even mn the fields of
economics and poht1cs? Here there 1s no creation of nrvana, rather all creaton
has attamcd mrvana Under your mfluence when the country started to wear
only a d!fty piece of cotton, made a little sandalwood or camphor thelf only
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mcense, do you know what a hue and cry shook the busmess commumty of
India? India was full with a nch store of pearls, rubies and diamonds, silk and
wool of very hugh prce, varous precious perfumes and unguents, so much of
trade-relation with so many countries-all those gradually started to disappear
one after another. Because of the lack of culture in the field of beauty, the whole
country became devmd of beauty' And in the field of statecraft, the law and
order and peace of the country started gettmg disturbed, people starved from
famine, all the lower class elements of the society--cheats, dacoits and plun
derers-took advantage of the situation. The heads of the frontier provinces
Yavanas m the west, Cholas and Pandyas m the south, and Bengal m the
east-agam started declaring war, there was no more the strength of arms, there
was only non-violence, compass1on and friendliness, hence we tned to pacify
them with bribes The great msfortune of Inda started lke this.

Asoka
The life of pleasures and enjoyments is animal hfe. I wanted to estabhsh m the
society an 1deal of austerity and renunciation, and 1f for that reason the means of
some unnecessary mcome of some people were stopped, I am not sorry.
Attract10n for nches is a hmdrance to the other-worldly good That India is not a
land of pleasures and enjoyments, that India has a soul self-aware, austere and
ascetic,-to fix this truth in the hearts of the people became imperative; so it was
for good rather than evil that all the rubbish of cosmetics and unguents for the
body became useless. Then, agam, the anarchy of which you are speaking did
not raise its head so long as I was there. There was no one smtable to contmue
the work after me, otherwise 1f ths new relgon had been thoroughly propa
gated, f the foregn hearts had been recast in 1ts mould, then you would have
seen what a hfe of peace, contentment and spmtual aspiration would have
flowered m human1ty.

Chandragupta
Yes, then humamty would have turned into a society of beggars-weak,
wretched and ugly But that it could not happen was not because of any lapse mn
your efforts Had you been there you might have succeeded mn domng somethmg
more-but that sort of thmg is not possible How long can you suppress and
dommate the truth of man's heart? The heart of man wants a free expanse, a play
of many forces, a manifestation of nches. That's why m social hfe there must be a
seat for Lakshmi and Kartikeya, there must be a growmg orgamsatlon of
finances and a capable state

Asoka
Then 1s there no place for dharma and moksa m the soc1al organ1sat1on? Are
only kiima and artha all? Ordmary man does want only kiima and artha, wants
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the play of life's des1res, hence the structure of the ordinary society too has taken
that form. But man 1s man, because he wants to break this mfenor structure of
the society and recast it mn the mould of an ideal-without being contented with
kiima and artha, man wants to express in his life some traits of his soul---of
dharma and moksa.

Chandragupta
Soul, dharma, moksathese are simply names-what do they mean? Is there
no place for life's play left by them? If moksa or nirviilJa 1s the ultimate goal,
even then dharma does not mean only renunciation, austerity and your eight
fold path. Dharma is not so easy a thmg. The courses of dharma are manifold
and complicated. The soul's expression is rich mn varety. Each hmb of the society
accepts and follows a particular course, and all of them together have given a
shape to the ideal of a complete and integral dharma. Even you have admitted
that the practice of dharma 1s different for different md1viduals. As the Brahmins
have a dharma, so the kshatriyas have one, so the Vaishyas and the Sudras
Renunciation, discipline and love are the dharma of a particular class who want
to keep alive and safe the mner nches of the society. But the body and life too of
the society must be kept alive and safe-in wealth and riches and power-and
that needs another class of men. These two domams are given to men of two
types of temperament, or these two types of work may be accomphshed by the
same sadhak in different stages of sadhana. If thus drvison of castes and of
ashramas are not there as a duty according to one's nature, then there comes
chaos and disorder in the soc1ety--culmmating m destruction

Asoka
But 1s It not an impossible attempt to try to harmonise two completely
contradictory truths? Is it not for the very same reason that Lord Buddha stood
against the Brahminic rehg10n? On one side renunciation and non-violence and
on the other enjoyment and v10lence-1f these two courses stream through the
same society, 1t is no wonder that the society will be drvded and destroyed. You
cannot bring about a harmony between two opposmg dharmas, you must accept
one of the two. Otherwise, 1f you try to tie together two antagonists with some
sort of compromise, the seed of antagonism wll always be there. Bes1des, such a
divisive policy, such dusparty mn the society unnecessanly creates dispute. Sudras
have no right to study the Vedas, one cannot practise the sadhana of self
liberation unless one passes through the ashramas one after the other-these are
very unjust and unlawful codes and 1t s because of them that the Brahmmm1c
society 1s so weak and fallen.

Chandragupta .
D1spanty 1s the law of nature-you or I did not create it and cannot reverse 1t
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either. Each man has a separate nature and the self-law that develops with that
nature as the basis becomes true and natural. Everyone cannot become an
mnocent sattwic, cannot become a samt altogether. Some have the strength of
knowledge, some have phys1cal strength, someone's genus opens up whle
handling gross matenal thmgs, while someone else's with subtle thmgs. This
dispanty between man and man must be admitted. But disparity does not
necessarily mean discord. At times m the personal life that discord may appear at
some stage, but that 1s an affalf of one's inner sadhana. There is no place for such
a discord m the collective life of the society. Social systems are meant to provide
various fields for a vanety of natures and to put all of them in tune with a higher
goal. Your spmtual sadhana may be for that ultimate obJect and goal. But
accordmg to the nature of the sadhak, that sadhana has diverse stages and
modes. That 1s why the nse of Kshatriya and Vaishya shaktu too 1s needed. If not
for anythmg else, those two shaktis are necessary for the collective spiritual
discipline. In a society, free from the torment of poverty, where there 1s
abundance, where there 1s peace and order in place of anarchy and disorder
where the Kshatriya and Vaishya shakt1s have bmlt up a well-knit life-seat, it 1s
only there that some culture of knowledge and spmtual sadhana are possible.
The base of the sprtual summit of a society 1s strengthened by powerful
Kshatriya and Va1shya shaktus. The state-force, even if rt does not do anything
else, builds for the country a material basis for the spiritual life.

Asoka

I don't accept it. The state whuch 1s established on the power of possess1on and
strength of the arm, leaves the stamp of that self-indulgence and asuric force on
every limb of the society. A racial religious order cannot develop in it. If the
whole race has to be cast in a spiritual mould, then one must start from the very
base, one must provide a completely new foundation for the state. High and low,
Brahmin and Sudra, man and woman-if each one follows a dharma m
opposition to the other, then 1t won't do. All must nse and stand up to the same
1deal, the same path and the same modethen only wIll a collective dharma
shaktu steadily crystallise mn the society.

Chandragupta
You are the very same headstrong and biased man as ever, Asoka! You can not
accommodate more than one idea at a time in your head. When at first you were
a warnor, an emperor-at that time there was perhaps none to understand so
strongly as you that balam balam bahubalam, strength of arm is the only
strength. Agam, when suddenly you became a samt, then you made an ultimate
of asceticism, non-violence, compassion and fnendship and held fast to 1t. But
none of these two attitudes is a healthy sign. There 1s and can be a harmony
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between power and love. In an ideal man, m an ideal society both can flower
equally. Physical strength 1s not despicable, and there must not necessanly be a
discord between physical strength and soul-force. Physical strength too can be an
expression of soul-force 1tself. The ancient discipline of India always made a
synthesis between body and soul, between thus world and the other. Your
Buddha has unnecessanly created a dispute by bnngmg m a new reality and
breakmg up that sadhana. At least Lord Buddha was contented with creatmg a
separate field by v1rtue of his sadhana but you have simply brought about an
intermixing of dharma, a disaster m sadhana by imposmg the dharma of one field
upon another, by applying the monastic and ascetic d1sc1plme m the collective
hfe of the race.

Asoka
But, that extraordinary lfe must be grven expression in thus very ordinary life of
man-because the truth of that life, of that world 1s the real truth My duty was
that only. Whatever truth of the mner life of an mndrvidual was expounded by
Lord Buddha, I have wished to get it embodied in the hfe of the society, of the
country.

Chandragupta
There and there only you are mistaken You are forgettmg that you are the kmg.
The work of which you are speakmg of is not the work of a kmg That 1s the work
of a Buddhist mendicant, a saint or an ascetic, of a preacher If you were mn love
with that very work, then you ought to have done 1t after relinquushmng the king's
sceptre, after movmg away from the field of practical hfe. Lord Buddha himself
did that. When you are seated on the royal throne, you are obliged to discharge
royal duties. The kmg 1s the centre of kshiitra-shaktz-by imposmg the duties of a
Brahmm on him you have entangled and mixed up two diverse fields of work and
have created confuson.

Asoka
Does warfare, luxury and enjoyment ep1tom1ze royal duty? Whatever path the
head of a state or a society wll follow and show, will not the public follow hmm
along the very same path? If the kmng hmself 1s an asura, how Is 1t possible to ask
the people to become godlike?

Chandragupta
It 1s the diversity of creation which is a great truth. There are truths of the asuras,
truths of the gods, truths of this world, truths of the other world--each man has a
separate truth. The truth which does not mix up all the truths but helps to flower
and grow each one's truth to the full is the mtegral Truth.
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Asoka
Maybe, your words are true as a philosophic principle. But that is the normal
play of Nature-man's manhood hes in estabhshing man's ideal m Nature's play.

Chandragupta
Man's ideal cannot thnve by shunnmg or violating Nature's law. To fulfil Nature
is man's fulfilment.

Asoka
To conquer Nature is man's sadhana, and m that is Nature's true fulfilment.
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SOME EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF AN
"EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

I wAS born into an old and noble family. Both my grandfathers were well known
m Bengal. My paternal grandfather, Mahendranath, was a celebrated pohtical
leader and later a h1gh-rankmg government official durmg the Reform Scheme
My maternal grandfather Ravindralal, was known for his hterary genius.

One day, Mahendranath paid an unexpected visit to Ravindralal.
"Mahendrababu," Ravmdralal said, "What an honour for me that you

should call upon me. Welcome I had not expected to see you here even 1n my
dreams."

"How true," Mahendranath answered "Our paths would not normally
cross, as 1t appears we have httle m common. But sometimes the unexpected
comes to pass, as you well know. I have come on urgent busmess."

"Business?" Ravindralal exclaimed. "Of what kmd?"
"I would hke your daughter's hand for my son," replied Mahendranath.
Ravindralal was struck dumb He looked intently at Mahendranath and

asked gravely, "Have you seen my daughter or heard anythmg about her?"
"No."
Then how can you make such a proposal? I'm puzzled how you could show

mterest in such a connection."
"I am interested because of the father, not the daughter," Mahendranath

answered." I would like to estabhsh an endunng blood-relat1onsh1p between our
two distinguished famihes."

Ravindralal paused for a moment. "With my apologies, I must refuse your
offer," he said.

Now 1t was Mahendranath's turn to be amazed. The proposed marriage was
in every way most desirable, even enable. Heredity, fame, wealth, culture
nothmg better could have been hoped for by either party. Coming to himself, he
asked, "May I know why? Is there anything that you find amiss m my son?"

"Nothmg. Your son may be good, but to tell the truth, a great man's son
does not usually become great himself. Such a marriage may not be happy and I
would not hke my only daughter to suffer such a fate and consider me
responsible for it. Bes1des, I am not a rch man myself as you are. Such unequal
umons end in gnef."

"Is that your final decision? Mahendranath asked "If so, I cannot force
the marnage. Let it be as you wish " He turned to go, but retraced his steps and
said mn a determined tone, 'LIsten, Ravmndralal, thus person Mahendranath, who
has come to your door, has never met with failure in hus lfe. Here too he will not
fail. The marriage shall take place."
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"Perhaps, but I will not be a party to 1t," Ravindralal replied calmly.
Only one other person was present during this exchange, my maternal

uncle
As things turned out, my grandfather Ravmdralal died the next year. Now

Mahendranath revived the proposal, this time to my uncle who had become my
guardian. Embarrassed by this fresh overture, my uncle gave 1t much thought,
and finally decided to accept. My mother, overcome with surprise, asked her
brother, "Dada, how is it that you have given your consent, when you were
aware of our father's objectons to the match??'

"I feel we have no choice, Asha," Uncle replied. "Listen, so long as you
remam smgle, I cannot pursue any career of my own. If you are without a
protector, I cannot, for example, go to England 1f I want to."

I can 1magme the happmess of my grandfather, Mahendranath, when his
prophecy came true. It made hmm forget hus former humulation. The marriage
took place with great pomp. However, 1t did not turn out to be as happy as
everyone had hoped, not due to any mcompatibihty between my mother and
father but because of disagreements and quarrels which his sisters who had come
away from theu m-laws' houses would create. How often such situations arise in
joint families all over India!

My grandfather, Mahendranath, hved ten years more. He knew of the
disharmony between his daughters and my mother, and told them, "I have
brought this gul mto my house. I can't dnve her away as you well know. If you
cannot get on with her and wth each other, you had better go back to your
fathers-mn-law." So 1t was that the sisters left the house.

For ten years my parents had no children. At one time they even thought of
adoptmg a child. However, relatives suggested that they go to Tarakeshwar, a
holy place where the deity was renowned for his supernatural powers, and might
be implored for the boon of a child.

Neither my grandfather nor my father had any faith in these supposed
superstitions But my mother approached grandfather and said, "Father, as
everybody 1s urging me to go to Tarakeshwar, should I go?"

"You may go," he replied. "At least there can be no harm m gomg. But I
won't allow you to go without special arrangements. I know the Head Priest there
and shall ask him to look after you."

When they arnved at Tarakeshwar, the priest did mdeed show himself to be
overzealous m his concern for them, not only because my grandfather was a high
digmtary but also because he had once saved him from the gallows after he had
been sentenced for a grave cnme. The Panda had never forgotten this favour. He
took my parents to the temple and gave them a seat m front of the idol of Lord
Shrva. There were two pits on either s1de of the statue. Devotees had to put a
white flower and a red one mnto the pits Mother did as she was told and wanted
with father by her side Suddenly the white flower seemed to spring up and fall
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into my mother's lap The Panda was overjoyed.
"Ma, the Thakur has heard your prayer," he said with a smle. "You will

have a daughter."
So it was that I was born This must be the way Shiva answers prayers
But Lord Shiva graced them with a sickly baby. Nevertheless, from my

birth, we used to v1s1t the temple at Tarakeshwar every year, and my father
would d1stnbute blankets to the poor, about two thousand on each occasion,
until his death, his earnest wish bemg that I should have a long life

I continued all the while to suffer from dehcate health, falhng prey to one
ailment after another My poor father used to run to vanous astrologers askmg,
"Will my daughter survive?" And they always assured him that I would. "We
don't see pre-mature death m her horoscope "

My uncle would taunt my father with the suggest10n that he was sp01hng me
with his excessive fondness. "Send her to a boardmg school, and you'll see that
she will be all nght."

To this my father would retort, "Excessive fondness can never spoil a child;
1t 1s excessive neglect that does 1t I have no respect for boardmg-school
education. Let her grow up and have sound health first " It was my father's final
verdict m the matter.

A famous Calcutta phys1c1an used to attend to me during my illnesses. I
shall relate later how we turned agamst each other

Meanwhile, once when my father fell ll. he engaged a young man of the
neighbourhood to look after hmm The boy did not have a good reputation, and
when my father asked him to attend on me as well, my mother was shocked, and
remonstrated "How dare you do such a thmg when you know what kmnd of a
character he 1s??

"Because I know my daughter even better," he rephed "I would rather cut
off my hand than believe my daughter 1s capable of gomg astray." That was the
kind of faith he had m me, and m others as well.

Sn Aurobmdo observed about him at one time, "He is a fine man, but has
no tum towards God."

(To be continued)

SATYAM



SRI AUROBINDOTHE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continued from the issue of October 1989)

THE TRUE MEANING AND NATURE OF THE RENAISSANCE IN INDIA

THE first phase of the impact of the West on Inda and 1ts reverberation mn the life
of the people made a new chapter in the history of the country.

We must study the psychological background of the Indian Ienassance
When its effervescence subsided, the new ferment calmed down to a new needed
force which broke the mertia of the people and hberated theu mmd mto an
impassioned endeavour to nse up. The Europeans came mto India when her
ancient 1deals were vusably faded and the people had lost their dharma, wll
power and energy. But India never lost her mner past glow She sought a fresh
energy, a new gomg-forth. Truly speakmg, it was "Western culture which gave a
jerk m the mmd of Indians to come out from theu deep darkness".

The nmeteenth century was lookmg forward to the brth, growth and
expansion of a remarkable pohtical and cultural movement mn the world. It
sought to probe a new perspective of human progress. Large ideas, vast hopes,
luminous vis1ons stirred the heart and soul of man and 1t began to feel that a new
world was bemg born. Evolutionary nature had been working through the
previous century by its wars and social changes. One of the causes of an all-round
change in life in the nmeteenth century was the Industnal Revolution. Science
and reason played a vital part to create a new base mn Europe.

After the French Revolution a great Italian seer and revolutionary leader,
Giuseppe Mazzmn1, came to preach a progressive uphftmg of mankmd and a true
sense of Nationalism. Sn Aurobmdo says apropos of Mazzmi:

"Nationalism has done part of the work of a Mazzim by awakening a great
spintual force mn the country and givmg the new generation great ideals, a wide
horizon of hope and aspuation, an mtense faith and energy. It has sought hke
Mazz1m1 to raise up the moral condition of the nation to the height of love,
strength, self-sacrfice, constancy under defeat, unweaned and undaunted
perseverance, the habit of mndrvidual and orgamsed action, self-relance and
mndom1table enterprise; but 1t has rejected the old methods of insurrectonary
v10lence and replaced them by self-help and passive resistance. That work is not
yet complete and only when it is complete will it be possible for a strength to be
generated m the country which the past represented by the bureaucracy will
consent to recogmse as the representative of the future and to abdicate m its
favour by a gradual cessation of powers. It is our hope that as the work has
begun, so it will contmue in the spmt of Nationalism and not only the pohtcal
circumstances of India be changed but her deeper disease be cured and by a full
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evocation of her immense stores of moral and spiritual strength that be
accomplished for India which Mazzm1 could not accomplish for Italy, to replace
her m the head and forefront of the new world whose buth-throes are now
beginnmg to convulse the Earth "

What 1s the mner and deeper Force that hes behmd the Renaissance of
India? Sri Aurobmdo wrote mn response to the question of Mr Cousms m the
followmg words: "Mr. Cousms puts the queston mn his book whether the word
'renaissance' at all apphes since India has always been awake and stood m no
need of reawakenmg. There 1s a certam truth behmd that and to one commg in
with a fresh mmd from outside and struck by the hvmg contmmty of past and
present Inda, 1t may be especially apparent; but that 1s not quute how we can see
it who are her children and are still suffermg from the bitter effects of the great
decline which came to a head mn the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Undoubtedly there was a penod, a bnef but very disastrous penod of the
dwindling of that great fire of hfe, even a moment of mncrp1ent disintegration,
marked poht1cally by the anarchy which gave the European adventure its
chance, inwardly by an increasmg torpor of the creative spmt m rehg1on and
art,-sc1ence and philosophy and mtellectual knowledge had long been dead or
petrified into a mere scholastic Pund1tism-all pomtmg to a nadir of settmg
energy, the evenmng-time from which, accordmg to the Indian idea of the cycles,
a new age has to start. It was that moment and the pressure of a superimposed
European culture which followed 1t that made the reawakenmg necessary."2

Three essential features are working behmd the Renaissance in India Sn
Aurobindo says:

"India has been pre-emmently the land of the Dharma and the Shastra. She
searched for the inner truth and law of each human or cosmic actvtty, 1ts
dharma; that found, she laboured to cast mto elaborate form and detailed law of
arrangement its application m fact and rule of hfe. Her first penod was lummous
with the discovery of the Spmt, her second completed the discovery of the
Dharma; her third elaborated mnto detail the first simpler formulation of the
Shastra; but none was exclusive, the three elements are always present.

"In this thud penod the cunous elaboration of all hfe mto a science and an
art assumes extraordmary proportions."'

Now after a long perod of ups and downs, forward and backward
movements and a temporary decline, a fresh surge of life has come about. Sn
Aurobindo has traced its earl.1er career:

'The process which has led up to the Renaissance now mevtable, may be
analysed, both historically and logically, mnto three steps by whch a trans1tion is
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bemg managed, a complex breaking, reshaping and new bmldmg, with the final
result yet distant in prospect,-though here and there the first bases may have
been already laid,-a new age of an old culture transformed, not an affihation of
a new born crvl1sat1on to one that 1s old and dead, but a true rebirth, a
renascence ""

(To be continued)

NIL1MA DAS
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HEIDEGGER DETHRONED
It s a pty that in the brth centenary year of so nfluental a phlosopher
of Exastentalsm an artcle lke the followng should be necessary. But
facts cannot be blinked And an assessment cannot be avoided of the
delberate and contnued actons of the personalty behnd the phlo
sophy.

IN 1985 the renowned German Rowohlt Verlag published its title Hedegger mn
an excellent senes, called Bld monographen, mn whch the life-stones and
important achievements of great philosophers, poets, artists, etc. are presented
with rch picture materal But thus particular title offered a strange surprise:
Heidegger's biography had simply been omitted, except for a few remarks.
Walter Biemel, the author, tells us that Heidegger's hfe need not be discussed
since it does not shed any light on his philosophy As for his political error m
1933, when he welcomed Hatler as the true Fuhrer, Bemel writes that 1t dud not
last long, after all. "It 1s easy to pounce on this error for condemnmg Heidegger
If the error were a result of his thmking, this thinkmg would have had to be
finished along with 1t; the contrary is the case: after 1934 his thmkmg achieves its
true unfolding." (pp. 7-8)

Probably Biemel knew that going mto the details of Heidegger's life would
be equal to opemng a Pandora's box with all the unpleasant consequences. So he
may have stayed away from 1t, "wisely", to preserve the philosopher's aura of a
majestic thmker, m fact the greatest of this century mn the opmmon of many
experts. But then 1t was a Chilean researcher m Berlin, Victor Fanas, a former
student of Heidegger (1889-1976), who did open the box in 1987 when he
published hus study on Heidegger's affhation with Hitler and Nazism.

The original motivation for this study dates back to the year 1967 when the
philosopher asked Farias whether he could not translate Sein und Zet (Beng
and Time) into Spamsh. The Chilean student, probably aware of the fact that
Heidegger's language 1s a ventable translator's mghtmare, diplomatically
answered that he would learn Greek 1f he wanted to read Plato, and German 1f
he wanted to read Heidegger The latter was qmte pleased with this answer and
added that the Romance languages did not have the force to penetrate mto the
essence of things.

Perhaps 1t was this bnef remark which caused the fateful developments
described mn this article, because 1t provoked the Span1sh-speakmng Far1as and
made him look closer mto the political past of the philosopher. Had Heidegger
himself not strayed away from the true Essence when he became a herald of the
Third Reich? Fanas' study was wntten m Spamsh and German, but first
published mn French, smce he could not find a publisher m Germany at that time.
The publication of Hedegger et le nazsme (Ed1tons Vercrer, Lagrasse) became
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somethmg like a sensation in France where the German thmker was held in great
esteem m academic circles. J. P. Sartre was among those who had openly
acknowledged ther debt to hum.

Fanas, a leftist mtellectual, now brought out the truth and pamted 1t 1n as
black colours as possible Rudolf Augstem, editor of Der Spiegel, who had
conducted the only lengthy interview wth Heidegger mn 1966, discussed Farias's
book mn his newsmagazine (23-11-87) and pointed out that Fanas's findings were
not really new m essence, although quute shocking mn their combined presenta
t10n. Fanas showed that Heidegger had not only welcomed Hitler as the true
Fuhrer of Germany, but also kept pra1smg National Socialism long after 1933/4
when-according to most biograph1cal notes-he "realzed hs error.

The tendentious style of Faras's book could persuade many well-wishers of
Heidegger that perhaps the author's outlook was partial and that a more
objective mnvest1gaton mght result m a more favourable total 1mpresson, but
this hope was nulhfied with the publication of Hugo Ott's book Martn
Heidegger. Unterwegs zu semer Bwgraphre (Frankfurt: Campus). Ott 1s like a
judge who, though not entirely without sympathy for the accused, cannot help
arrvmng at the verdict "gmlty" m most pomts. To the dismay of colleagues at
Freiburg Unversuty (where Heidegger used to teach) Ott revealed that the
official story about the philosopher's involvement with National Socialism was
full of distortions and hes, fabricated by Heidegger himself and hrs followers.

It was Heidegger's bad luck that he grew up m an arch-conservative
natlonahst Black Forest region where even today nght-extrem1st parties can
expect a more favourable welcome than mn most other regions of the country. In
1932, Heidegger welcomed Hitler enthusiastically, met pro-Nazi colleagues m
1933 to arrange for his own election as Rektor (Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor m
Indian terms) of Fre1burg Umvers1ty. In many ways he actively encouraged the
Na21 movement and even adopted a m1htanstic vocabulary If he resigned from
office 1n 1934, after one year, it was basically not because he had recognized his
fundamental error of Judgment, but because he got disenchanted with the Nazis
who did not accept him as their guru and who disapproved of his pnvate style
National Socalsm whch dscarded some of the cruder elements referring to
racial hatred, etc (Heidegger refused, for mstance, to have books of Jewish
authors removed from the hbranes.) In fact, he believed that his philosophy,
Holderhn's poetry and Hitler's statesmanship were the three elements that could
rebmld Germany and protect 1t against decadence and communism What a
provocation 1t must have been to his former Jewish student Karl Low1th, when
Heidegger met him m 1936 m Rome for a day, weanng the Nazi Party badge all
the time without any need and compulsion! Lowith openly told Heidegger he
believed that his endorsement of National Socialism was founded m the essence
of his phtlosophy. "Heidegger agreed with me without reservation and pomted
out that hus concept of "Historcrty (Geschchtlchket) was the bas1s for his
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poht1cal act1V1tles He also left no doubt about his farth mn Hitler .." (Ott, p 132)
Michael Zimmermann, who has wntten a well-mformed review of Ott's

book (pubhshed in the Times Literary Supplement, May 5-11), offers the
following conclus1on:

"In this md1spensable book, Hugo Ott demonstrates that Heidegger's
commitment to National Socialism was neither accidental, nor unrelated to
his philosophy, but rather was profound and endurmg because he himself
beheved his ph!losophy was the spmtual core of that movement Hence
forth, readers of Heidegger's works must acknowledge that his thmkmg was
mextricably embedded m a reactionary world-view consistent m many ways
with Nazism. Certamly, his thmking 1s too profound and ongmal to be
described as merely an exercise m Naz apologetics, yet those who admire rt
must also reckon with its md1sputable and deeply troubhng political
dmmens1on.''

However, Zimmermann and other wnters fail to explam how 1t could happen
that Sartre and many other great thmkers who were certamly immune agamst
even a subtle infiltration of Nazi 1deas did not detect that element mn Heidegger's
philosophy. There appear to be two possible answers: either Heidegger has
wntten his best philosophy from a plane which 1s not touched at all by the
"reactionary" in himself, or else all these famous ph!losophers have shared the
fate of common readers-they simply do not understand the language, whether
mn the ongmal German or m translat10n Otto Poggeler, whose book Der
Denkweg Martin Hezdeggers 1s believed to be the best mtroduct10n to Heideg
ger's thought (the philosopher personally helped hum mn hrs work), writes mn the
preface (though mn a different context):

"It cannot be our task to struggle agamst any m1sunderstandmgs [of
Heidegger's philosophy] Of what help could be the hmt that Heidegger was
misunderstood-that perhaps even he himself misunderstood himself and
his true Interest (Anlegen) on hus path for a whle?" (Neske Verlag,
1963/83, p 8. Translation mme.)
We feel remmded here of Sri Aurobmdo's cntique of Nietzsche who

"misunderstood his own message", although m his best moments he had "rare
gleammg mtmtlons". But for Nietzsche the adoration of a v1tahst1c Herren
mensch was hardly more than a ph1losoph1cal error. For Heidegger, pra1smg
Hatler was a falsehood m quute another dimension If philosophy 1s a discipline of
pure and true thmnkmng, what help dud he get from thus instrument vus-a-vis the
shoutmg dictator? How could he fail to see through the dangerous demagogue,
mspired by a Demon of Destruction, not a God of Creat10n, lunng the German
people mto the abyss with cheap, brute promises? The answer to these
questions, whatever 1t be, must be troubhng, mdeed. At a moment when 1t
mattered most mn German history, he failed to recogmze what was true and
essential Bemg and pubhcly endorsed Pseudo-Bemg. "I beheve a philosopher
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cannot afford such error without discrediting hrs own proper philosophy,"
Herbet Marcuse commented th1rty years ago. That verdict appears in a new light
now especially in view of the fact that the German philosopher could never
persuade himself to put an end to thus whole discuss1on through a massive and
unequrvocal confess1on of hs blindness

Rhoda le Cocq, mn her book The Radcal Thinkers-Hedegger and Sr
Aurobndo, brefly discusses the issue of Heidegger's political involvement, on
the basis of the (insufficient) sources available twenty years ago and wntes in the
first chapter: "... Sri Aurobmndo stood unequivocally against the Nazi regime.
Later, he spoke against commumsm. More clearly than Heidegger, Sn Aurobindo
saw that both sms l1muted human, mndivdual freedom, and this he considered a
basic necessity for the spintual development of the race." (p. 5)

Against the background of today's knowledge we would rather have to
state: "Even while Sn Aurobindo never had the slightest illusion about Hitler,
Nazism and their devastating effects on human freedom and development and
actively encouraged the war against the Nazis, Heidegger on the contrary was
totally deluded from the beginmng, was himself engaged in some act1V1ttes which
limited individual freedom and development and possibly believed up to the end
of his life that the only thing that had gone wrong was that Hitler and the Nazis
did not listen to him."

After the books of Fanas and Ott, Heidegger and his philosophy will never
be the same again The truth has come out-and truth 1s, as the philosopher
himself pointed out so often by a Greek word, a-lethea: un-concealedness.

WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER

Postscript

Hugo Ott's book 1s currently bemng translated into eight languages, which
underlines the importance internationally given to his findings.

W.H.

At the Feet of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo
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Price: Rs. 25
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REVOLUTION THAT GAVE BIRTH TO TERRORISM
PARIS, July 9 (Reuter) The French Revolution not only changed the face of
France, it spawned thousands of new words-among them 'terronsm' and
'gmllotme'-st1ll m use 200 years later.

Another legacy recalled as France marks the anniversary of the revoluton
thus month 1s the metric system

To cope with the changes wrought by the revolution, the French had to
mvent so many new expressions-nearly 2,000that a dozen dictuonares were
prmted in the decade from 1789 to 1799.

Out of the blood-drenched months of the terror, the penod from 1793 to
1794 when thousands of heads fell under the blade of the gmllotme, came the
now universal not1on of "terror1sm''.

Wholesale confiscation of church and pnvate property gave the word
national1sat1on''.

The French language h1stonan Jacques Cellard says m a book on the penod
that the enormous mflux of new words was "umque m the history of our
language for such a bnef penod "

A dictionary of the tmmes offered definitions of "words whch are on
everyone's lips but are not very clear." Another listed "express10ns newly
created by the French people".

It was a time of radical change. The abolit10n of feudalism, the crushmg of
the kmg and the dnve agamst the church left a vacuum which the revolutronanes
sought to fill by reorgamsmg hfe accordmg to reason and nature

People changed their names, droppmg the royal Loms or Mane for
constrtut1on or crvilsat1on names mnspured by contemporary events.

Nature provided Dandelion for girls, Rhubarb for boys
The "queen bee" was renamed "laymg bee", chess pieces changed to

eradicate the smack of royalty and samts' days replaced so that St Catherme's
became the day of the pig and St Cec1ha's the day of the turmp

The French, said US historan Robert Darnton, "experienced realty as
somethmg that could be destroyed and reconstructed".

The spree to create a new order threw up the metnc system, with the base
unut, the metre, decreed 1n 1790 to be "equal to one ten-millionth part of the arc
of the terrestral merd1an"

The system was later extended to weight-grammes and kilogrammes
litres and, during a tnal penod, to time. Days were d1v1ded mto 20 hours, hours
mto 50 mmutes and mmutes mto 100 seconds.

In 1793, legislators adopted a new calendar whose year one begun Septem
ber 22, 1792, the day of the fall of the monarchy

Abolished m 1805, rt too was a tnbute to reason and nature. Ten-day weeks
gave one day of rest and the three-week months were named after the seasons,
brumare for fog or pluvrose for ramn
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Bent on scrapping the old royal provinces, 18th-century leaders then
reorganised France into administrative "departments", thus giving the country a
new-found unity which in turn nurtured novel concepts such as "nation" and
"patriot".

The new rules, tightening their gnp, invented "identity cards" and "con
scnption" as fears of foreign mnvas1on spread.

Theu new "revolutionary tnbunals" turned the adjective "subject" into a
noun.

The guillotine, the machine invented to decapitate the "counter-revolu
t1onaries''also a new word-was referred to as "the revolutionary instru
ment''.

Dr. Gmllotin had invented the machine to sp::-re the condemned any pain.
Em1gre' joined the Lex1con when nobles, tradesmen and farmers who

failed to rally to the revolution were forced to flee almost certain death
The tribunals had to turn to England for much of their terminology,

adoptung the words "agtator" and "outlaw".
The revolution, with its cry liberty, equality and fraternity, spawned the

words "citizen" and "c1tizeness", descnbed by an official 1790 text as "residents
of a free state".

In 1792, 1t was decreed that "citizen" and "c1tizeness" would replace the
words "monsieur" and "madame"

"Ba1gnade", a modern French word for bathing or "taking a drp'' which
conjures up the sunshine and smules of an mmpress1on1st waterscape has a horrific
root.

"The word 1s as new as the fact," says a 1796 d1ct10nary quoted by Cellard.
"It was invented by the destructive genms of the Jacobins It consists of throwing
bound, innocent people into the Lore rver from aboard a barge and scuttling
1t."

Some 5,000 "counter-revolut1onanes" from the western Vendee region are
believed to have been killed m this fashion m 1793 under the orders of zealot
Jean-Baptiste Carner.

The harsh and grsly reign of the Terror 1s viewed by some hstor1ans as a
precursor of the gulags

(With acknowledgments to The Indian Express, July 10, 1989 )



LOST IDENTITY
AFTER being in the Ashram for twenty years, all ties and connect10ns with old
fnends have ceased to exist Sometimes some stray aspmng souls from amongst
them come to the Ashram. When I enqmre about the1r sons they proudly tell of
the1r intellectual achievements and the1r present positions in the world When I
ask about the1r daughters they inform me about the pos1tions the1r son-m-laws
hold. There 1s no identity of ther daughters Hardly one in a hundred has
achieved something on her own. And all these friends are hugh-achieving
professionals who have reached the top in the1r fields. Yes, even if their
daughters had high degrees each had to sacnfice her career on the altar of her
husband's convenience and sometimes on the altar of his ego I remember our
landlord in Lucknow, a ret1red deputy-secretary, telhng me the tale of how he
gave his only child-a daughter-every advantage She was highly educated and
took the Master's degree at least in two or three subjects with a diploma or two
thrown in. The reason was that the couple kept her in the university as long as
they could, so as to delay the moment of inevitable parting. They married her to
a very successful executive, who needed her as his beloved, his hostess, a
decoration to his home, and a mother of his children. All her educat10n came to
nought He even felt shghted by her achievements wh1ch were greater than his
own

Her fond father used to wnte down all her degrees on the address of the
letters he frequently wrote to her She wrote to him not to wnte her degrees after
her name as this was not lked by her husband.

Humanity, by keeping its women back, has paralysed half of its hmbs and
circumscribed 1ts unlimited poss1blitres By denying the full growth of ther
talents to the women humanity has committed the greatest stupidity. It 1s hke
runnmng a racethe race of hfecarrying a dead weight How many Lakshmi
Bars, Gargs and Martreyrs, Indira Gandhus, how many poetesses, executives,
artists, warnors and inventors are thus lost and remain 1mpnsoned in the four
walls of the millions of pnsons of the world, called 'homes'I

A relative of mine has two daughters who dud very well mn their studies and
would have been achievers, had they been allowed and helped to proceed with
the1r studies and make the1r own careers. But sadly, unwillingly they were
mamed off. And to add insult to in Jury, the parents borrowed money to pay
downes to bndegrooms whose education or potential was in no way greater than
that of these grls

This same couple paid a capitation fee to get the1r son who hadn't done well
mn hs studies admtted to a profess1onal college Thus Injustice pamned hs two
bnlhant sisters. One of them was bold enough to point this fact out to her
parents. I suggested to one of these girls that she should break away from her
parents. But they were too faithful and obedient The Indian parents emo-
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tonally blackmail their daughters and the traditional values of obedience are too
strong in India for most grls to break.

Our newspapers are full of how the girls are scormg much better m every
field than the boys even m subJects like science and mathematics. This bias has to
go. I appeal to all the parents, "In the name of God, m the name of the Spmt of
the Age, grve an 1dentity to your daughters.'

Once a lady-doctor asked me my name. I automatically replied, "Mrs. R. K.
Agarwal." She rai.sed her eyes from the form she was filhng, looked a bit sadly at
me and remarked, "I asked your name, not your husband's. How sad is it that m
our country the uneducated women do not say their husbands' names, the
educated ones do not their own " (In North India a woman never used to utter
her husband's name. Even now the forward-lookmg women may but the mass of
women do not speak their husband's name.)

I sat stunned and realised that after marnage somewhere along the byways
of hfe I had lost my identity without even reahsmg it I did not thmk of myself as
Shyam Kuman but as Mrs. R. K. Agarwal. I proudly declared myself as
belongmg to another person. This is a question every woman has to ask
herself-to whom does she belong? and is it nght that a person should not be the
master of her own self and hve m the shadows of another? The question has to be
answered today and now, tomorrow or later may be too late to recover the pearl
of the soul, the crown of the spmt. For the soul cannot be achieved by the
weaklmg, the slave.

"n@yam atma balahinena labhyah."

For the sake of the here and the hereafter we, the women of this era, have to find
our lost identity.

SHYAM KUMARI

' "Thus Self cannot be won by any who us without strength "-Mundaka Upan1shad. 3 2 4

Poems by Amal Kiran and Nirodbaran
WITH SRI AUROBINDO'S COMMENTS

Price: Rs. 50/

Sold by Sri Aurobndo Society and SABDA



THE TIDES
A NOVELLA

( Continued from the issue of 24 November 1989)

VI

NEXT mormng I got up quite early to go in search of the fisherman. I wanted to
find him as soon as possible. There was the need to inform Mr. Roy about the old
building and 1ts occupant, 1f any. Outside, a dense fog obscured the view of the
morning scenery, as 1f rt wore a mask of linen to hde 1ts fresh, green visage The
cold was comparatively less than on other days I postponed gomg out till the sun
shone. After breakfast I went to Bose-da's dispensary, took a chalf beside the
wmdow and sat down with the day's newspaper spread on my knees. I did not
know after how long the sun-rays struck my cheek I Jerked myself up ready to
go out but then heard the sound of horses' hooves and the rattlmg of wheels A
Tanga came and stopped mn front of the dispensary

Bose-da muttered, "Perhaps magistrate Gupta has sent his Tanga to take
me to his place. Yesterday Mrs. Gupta was not well." I peered through the
window to find two persons seated m the vehicle, one had covered his head with
a hght-blue monkey-cap and the other had wrapped herself m a yellow scarf I
observed them keenly and was assalied by JOY and surpnse at the same time. I
whispered to Bose-da, "Mr. Roy and Manyu Dev have come from Allahabad "
Is 1t so?" He Jumped to his feet from his seat, hurned to the door and greeted
them with folded hands, "Come, come, Mr Roy, oh how fortunate we are' But
where 1s your luggage? Isn't 1t Mr. Gupta's Tanga?"

"Yes, you are nght, we are JUSt commg from his bungalow to take you
there." "To take me there? How is Mrs. Gupta, has she not improved?" "She 1s
qmte well No, not for that. We have come to take you both for reasons of our
own."

"That's all nght, but won't you favour me by steppmg down mto my
dispensary for a while?" "Of course, why not, why not? Manju, can you get
down without help?" I understood and reached out my hand to Mr Roy to help
the old man get down from the high Tanga. As we all sat together I felt gmlty at
not mformmg Mr. Roy about the old buildmg on time. I apologised, "I am sorry,
Mr. Roy, I could not explore till now the old abode of your brother. So the delay
in wntmg to you " "Doesn't matter, we all expect to go there today That 1s why
we have come to take you." "Have you decided to go there by boat?" I asked.
"Oh no, we shall go by Tanga and then, 1f necessary, on foot." "But how could
you know the route from Allahabad, which I have failed to make out even from
here mn spite of my ardent effort?" Mr Roy observed with a broad smile, "All
crednt goes to Manyu "
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Manju Devi opened her mouth for the first time, "How does the question of
credit come here, papa? One day you told me casually that one of your class
mates, some Gupta, was posted now at Ghazipur. I took the chance and
gathering his address from you I wrote him a letter in your name stating your
problem. He rephed to you, not to me, inviting you to come to his place. That's
all." I was taken aback at the disclosure, but then consoled myself thinking that
what was poss1ble to do for a magistrate might not be so easily possible for a
layman hke me. Perhaps ManJu Devi guessed my trend of thought. She stood up
abruptly and said, "Dr. Bose, we are short of time, please let us make a move."
"Oh yes." Bose-da went to his compounder, talked to him, perhaps sorted out
hus duties during hus absence. Then we all went out and mounted the Tanga.

Sitting on one of the cane chairs spread over the wide veranda of hs b1g and
beautiful bungalow Mr. Gupta was getting a shave from his barber. As we
arrived he set aside the barber's hand with his own and exclaimed, "Dr Bose,
first of all let me thank you for the wonderful medcmne. Suruchu 1s almost normal
now. Please go into the drawing room, make yourself comfortable, I am just
coming" At the door of the drawing room a tall, aged but very gentle-looking
lady came forward to receive us with a sweet smrle. Bose-da asked, "How do you
feel now, Mrs. Gupta? No trouble?" "I am almost cured, Dr. Bose. Thank you
very much."

I wanted to know from Mr. Roy if Mr. Gupta would accompany us or not.
He sand. "Oh no, he is too busy wIth hs own work to spare a single minute even.
He has arranged for a man to show us the way, perhaps he is waiting in the out
house." Mr. Gupta, a heavily-bult elderly man with a square face and a finely
cut moustache entered and greeted us with hearty hand-shakes. He alerted us
saying, "Roy, you are already late, make a move and try to come back before
lunch. We shall talk about our old days. There's a special joy in doing so." He
went inside to take a bath. After having a cup of tea each and light snacks,
Joyfully served by Mrs. Gupta, we took leave from her and went out. Reaching
the Tanga I got enraged at what I saw. The man sitting beside the coach-man was
none else than the fisherman I had looked for during the whole afternoon
yesterday. He tried in vain to conceal his face from me. I thundered, "Oh, it's
you, eh? Yesterday I left no stone unturned to find you. Tell me: where were
you?"

"I saw you, sir, but did not show myself to you," he replied with an
awkward smrle. "But why this hide-and-seek, eh?" "I was afraid of you."
"Afraid of me! Strange." "Till this moment I did not know that you were of the
same party. That day after meeting you, when I came here to sell fish, Sahib
wanted me to show the way to the same ruined bmlding where you had wanted to
go. So I was gnpped by doubt and apprehens1on about your purpose and
motive." I laughed aloud and a burden was hfted from my mind. Now I could be
without obligation to Mr. Roy and Manju Dev.
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The Tanga wheeled along smoothly for a long time and then stopped
suddenly mn front of a narrow and uneven path. We all got down and marched
ahead followmg the fisherman. Traversmg a number of turns and slopes we got
at last to an open place, the other end of which was blocked by an apparently
impenetrable jungle. I recogrnsed at once that this was the same place from
where I had returned the other day. I cast a questionmg look at the fisherman.
Unperturbed, he requested us to wait and himself approached the border of the
Jungle We could see from a distance that he was trymg to explore some openmg.
Then he disappeared.

"A fine way of evading responsiblty, 1sn't 1t?" I asked Bose-da. He
objected, "Oh no, he won't dare to escape, 1t 1s the magistrate's affair." After a
while, no doubt, the man reappeared as if to Justify Bose-da's comment He
waved his hand to call us. We neared him and peeped at the spot he pomted out.
Yes, there was a very narrow, thread-hke footpath across, but the mouth was
covered wth thick long grass The man cleared 1t w.th quuck hands and signed us
to follow him. Bose-da hesitated, "Will it be safe to follow him unarmed?" Mr.
Roy drew out a revolver from one of hs pockets and sad, 'Thus 1s the answer "
Then Bose-da raised another pomt, "We three have trousers on but what about
Manju Devi with her loose san?" We looked for her but she was not there.
When we were about to shout her name she came out from behmd a big tree
nearby. Her san was transformed now mto a Salwar, such was her skill m
readjustmg it

It was not easy to go by that narrow, clumsy path full of hurdles· mud,
water, broken brcks, thorny undergrowth, frogs and a hundred ugly msects.
Finally when we crossed 1t, the cool breeze and the beauty of the gently flowmg
Ganges soothed us. Now, unhke m the ramy season, the nver was calm hke the
meditative Mahadeva himself from whose matted har she had descended,
accordmg to mythology. Close at hand we could see an ancient stone-ghat but
where was our destmaton, the much-longed-for building? All eyes fell on the
fisherman. He was puzzled at first, but lookmg mmutely around he showed us
afar an earthen structure emergmg from a cluster of bushes and shrubs agamst a
background of vast blue sky As it did not agree at all with Deepu's descnption
we did not know what to do. But the fisherman msisted on our going there and
checkmg the place There was no passage whatsoever to the place. Still,
followmg the man and with a lot of difficulty we somehow reached 1t and found
that the structure was actually the remnant of an old buldmng reduced to earth by
the diligent masonry of whute ants

Mr. Roy's deep, heart-broken sgh made us aware of hus utter disappoint
ment. The doors of the house were aJar revealmg its forlorn hopeless state We
were about to return but Mr Roy wanted to see everythmg and stepped mto the
house first. We could not but accompany him It was a medmm-s1zed room
whose floor and walls had, as 1t were, protruded vems and artenes due to old age
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and the work of white ants. At the far end there was an empty book-shelf, m the
centre stood two chars and a table decorated by white ants with diverse
geometncal figures Mr Roy ran his hand over the table as 1f to clean it and at
the same tume murmured, "Oh rejected and dirty table, with what ardour I
longed to meet your master, but fortune .. " His voice broke and the words
stopped

We moved to the side-room followed by Manju Devi and Mr Roy. It was
perhaps a bed-room cum kitchen, the walls were somewhat free from the attack
of white ants. Suddenly our eyes became wide-open and awe-stncken to see an
obJect hangmg from a hook on the wall. It was a set of false matted hair, beard
and moustache Bose-da gently collected it from the hook and offered it to Mr.
Roy. He wa~ emotionally affected already After findmg his great brother's
disguise he could no longer check himself He clasped 1t eagerly very close to h1s
bosom and went on rec1tmg somethmg with closed eyes. Drops of tears from his
eyes fell on the set Manju Dev called, "Papa, let us return now." "Yes, my
child, let's go," he gave the thmg to her for safe-keeping

We returned to Mr Gupta's bungalow a httle after noon. Mrs Gupta did all
she could to please us First she served us dehc10us cold dnnks and then a tasty,
nutntlous, well-cooked lunch. After that we waited on chars mn the veranda for
Mr. Gupta to come back from his work. Only Bose-da kept movmg up and down
with a grave look Suddenly he approached Manju Dev and collectmg the
d1sgmse from her requested Mr. Roy to put 1t on. He turned pale and lowered his
head reluctantly. Manyu Dev encouraged hum, "What's the harm, papa? There
must be some genume reason" she helped her father to put on the set. Bose-da
observed hmm for a wh1le and then sad wth enthusiasm and satusfact1on, "Good
heavens, I have got 1t now?'

"What have you got, Dr Bose?" asked Mr. Gupta while gettmg in.
"Oh you have come! Very mce of you. Now tell us, Mr. Gupta, did you ever

see this Sadhu anywhere before?" Bose-da waited for his answer. He observed
Mr Roy mmutely for a few mmutes and then announced, "Yes, yes, I saw such a
Sadhu mn the village Hazguny during the cholera epidemic that year When you
doctors, both Government and pnvate, failed to cope with the s1tuat10n, the
Sadhu appeared suddenly, as 1f dropped from heaven, and with his miraculous
medicine and untiring service saved the village from the mmmmnent menace."
"Very correct, Mr. Gupta, and then when the Government wanted to honour
him, he was found nowhere, as if he had vamshed mto thm au"

"Exactly so, but from where have you borrowed this disgmse for Mr. Roy?"
Thereupon Bose-da narrated in short the episode of our excursion and then
added, "You know, Mr Gupta, I am almost certam that that Sadhu was none
else than Mr Roy's long-lost brother." "Qmte possible, but did you see him
anywhere else after that episode?" "Actually I have not seen him myself but I
heard from the villagers of Hazguny that he used to come there before the
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episode and after that also he came once to help them mn whatever way he
could."

"Now what do you propose to do?" "I have a plan provided Mr. Roy
consents to act the role of his brother." "Ho, ho, ho. that will be very
mterestmg mdeed. What, Roy, do you accept his proposal?" "I am ready to do
everythmg necessary for the sake of my brother." calmly rephed Mr Roy "I
knew, I knew. Dr. Bose, during our college days Roy was considered the best
actor mn our soc1al programmes?"

"If so, I shall come tomorrow mornmg to pick you up and Manju Dev as
well. Please keep yourselves ready," so saying Bose-da prepared to take leave. It
was almost evenmg when we two returned to Bose-da's house. Immediately he
bused himself with the preparation of the next day's picnic programme. Bela-d1
assisted hum I was also going to jomn to help them but Bose-da objected. He sand,
"Rather you fimsh your dmner and go to the drawmg room to tell Alok and
Archana yesterday's unfinished story of Deepu. I gave them my word. You will
have to get up very early mn the morning tomorrow So go to bed as early as
possible, maybe you will also have to take a part "

After dmner, as I entered the drawmg room, I found Alok and Archana
already waitmg there for me Both of them Jumped with joy and came forward to
lead me by the hand to my seat. "Where did we stop yesterday" I asked.
Archana replied, "Deepu asked Pis1ma about Saroy-da and Smntr-d " "Right
you are, now PIsima answered, 'Deepu, I know nothmg about them, you had
better ask Asrt 1f he knows anythmg about Saroy In the meantime let me come
back with your breakfast.'

"Dandrbaba was sitting self-absorbed after hus mnspIrng words. Deepu and
Rasu approached him politely. He turned his vacant meditative look towards
them Deepu repeated the question he had put to PIsmma. Dand1baba opened hIs
mouth reluctantly, 'I am sorry, I cannot tell you where they are now But this
much you should know that they are qmte safe and sound and domg their
destmed work mncogm1to, as before ' He became absolutely silent agam. None of
them dared to ask hum any more quest1on. PIsmma returned with snacks for them.
While servmg the dishes she asked, 'Asit, where were you yourself durmg these
years and what 1s the news about your partymen?'
' 'D1di, after the episode here m thus house we all dispersed to different

parts of India, some even managed to go abroad. As for me, I became
Dandibaba, as you see, and travelled the length and breadth of the country over
and over agam as a mendicant Recently I came here to see my native place and
you, the favounte Didi of us all '

'But where are you puttmg up here?' 'D1d1, though I would have very
much hked to stay with you, 1t has not to be. Because 1t 1s very nsky both for
you and myself. An all-India upheaval 1s mn the offmg Till that 1s over we must
be on our guard very stnctly.' He looked at Deepu and asked, 'Deepu, you are
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staymg with your P1semashay, I suppose.' Deepu understood the mtention and
noddmg his head mn assent left the place with Rasu leavmg them alone to talk
freely

"The meeting opened a new honzon of ideas and v1s10ns m thelf conscious
ness None of them spoke, Rasu went to hs shop silently to work and Deepu to
the garden beside the Sh1va-Muth, hus place of rest and contemplation He
perched himself on a low branch of a tree and extended his gaze to the vast field
in front. It was the end of Autumn, the field was dry and the crops had been
harvested from many places The nver beyond had shrunken a lot Lookmg at 1t,
Deepu felt suddenly a peculiar emptiness wrthmn, an all-negating vo1d, as t were.
He felt like fallmg down from the branch. Just then he heard a feeble vo1ce
within, 'Courage, we shall meet again'. The memory of Smrti-d steaded hum,
he got to the ground At once he was transformed mto a dynamo of energy and
vigour. He remembered his resolution. 'No, no more confinement, I must free
myself from Pisemashay's gnp'. As he turned round he was ternbly shocked to
see Ganesh, the new servant, standing mn front of him. He said, 'Chhotebabu,
from yesterday you have become very irregular. Today also you have not taken
your breakfast even Burrababu wants you to see him 1mmed1ately ' ..

"Next day Deepu woke up long before daybreak. Ganesh was in deep sleep.
Now was the best moment for him to slip away. He stepped out of the house with
a ~mall smtcase m hand and found that there was hght m P1semashay's room.
Had he himself taken the charge from Ganesh to watch over him at this hour?
After what had happened yesterday 1t mattered little whether he was watched or
not He was now a sword drawn out of its sheath He crossed the courtyard
.qmckly, got to the pond-side path and hurned straight to the Muth area.
Heavenly sanctity, peace and silence prevailed over the place. The crescent
moon mn the eastern sky was showermg on earth a mystenous light. A slight blush
at the honzon-lme spoke of the oncommg dawn. Deepu for the first time m his
life stooped and touched his head devotionally on the parapet of the Muth. Then
he went down to the open field and walked across 1t He avoided the regular road
to save time He must reach the river-side before sunnse. In fact he reached
there much before he expected to do. Ferry boats were plymg with passengers
for the steamer ghat. He called one and got mnto 1t.

"After about an hour Deepu alighted from the boat and headed for the
steamer station, a few mmutes' walk from there He had not thought about the
place to which he would go He smmply wanted to aval himself of the first
steamer Breaking the silence of the morning sky with a hoarse whustle a steamer
announced its arnval Deepu hurned to the bookmg office and came to know
that 1t was the Bansal Mail He was happy, Bansal was his favounte place and he
booked a ticket for 1t After about half an hour he found himself s1ttmg on the
deck facmg the shore. The vessel glided on. The beauty of the river-side rural
Bengal flooded with the morning rays overwhelmed hum. In his diary Deepu had
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given a splendid description of the panorama whch reminded me of the work of
the great poet Rabindranath on the subject.

"However, Deepu remained absorbed lookmg at the shore almost all the
time. Stations came, the steamer stopped and started again, but his pose was
hardly disturbed. Only at about noon the random shoutmg of hawkers from
small boats made him aware of the surroundings. He saw that the steamer had
anchored about a hundred metres away from the shore as the water there was
shallow. The small boats came crowdmg beside the steamer to sell food to the
people on board. On the other hand a huge boat carrying passengers also
reached the vessel. Those who would get down here would also be taken ashore
by thus boat.

By now Deepu was very hungry, he got up, moved to the nearest boat to
buy something but then stood dumbfounded at the sght of a ghost in the mdst of
purchasers from another boat, a ghost mn the figure of Ganesh Just then he
understood why there was hght in P1semashay's room at that odd hour
Immediately he receded and JOmed those who were waitmg in the ferry-boat to
be cared ashore. He did not bother to notce if Ganesh had seen hum or not

"Gettmg onto the ground he burned to one of the sweetmeat shops and
ordered Rasagollas. Gulpmg a number of them and takmg a glass of water
Deepu returned to the doorway, looked around but Ganesh was not found
anywhere. With qmck steps he went up to the mam road and mquired about the
means to go to the city. A pedlar replied, 'Oh, you have missed the steamer! But
the city is very far from here, about s1x hours' walk. Will you venture such a
distance on foot? If so, follow thus way and then turn right,' Undaunted, Deepu
accepted the challenge and walked ahead, occasionally lookmg behmd to see 1f
he were being followed or not."

"How old was Deepu then?" Interrupted Archana. "Why, fifteen years or
so," I looked at her confused face and then added, "Perhaps you have mixed up
events, Archana. This happened before the independence of India Whatever
you might have heard from my talk with Bose-da, that I met Deepu m a Ghat of
Ghazpur, took place quite a number of years after India was free "

"Then what happened?" asked Alok "I am feehng sleepy, have to get up
very early tomorrow. So let me stop here. The little that remains I shall tell you
later," was my reply. "If 1t 1s httle, why not finish 1t tonight itself?" requested
Archana. "I could have fimshed, had I not been so tred and sleepy. Because
from the detailed descnptlon given by Deepu I have to choose and select, make
it precise to present 1t to you, which I am incapable of domng now." Alok came to
my rescue, "Didi, I am also feeling sleepy." "Okay then, good mght."

From the drawmg room I went directly to Bose-da in the kitchen where,
along with Bela-di, he was busy arranging thmgs for the picnic. "Bose-da, I
forgot that my leave from the office ends today, I have to catch the tram for
Benares early tomorrow mornmg." Bose-da was adamant, "How can you go at
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this stage? It is 1mposs1ble, please don't worry, go to sleep, you can phone to
your office 1f it is so urgent." Bela-di remarked Jokingly, "Your role mn the
drama of life tomorrow has already been fixed, so be a good boy and go to sleep
tomght. Goodnight."

(To be continued)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Tales of Mulla Nasruddin by P. Raja B. R. Publishing Corp 1989 Rs. 120.

MR. P. Raja, who has given us The Stupd Guru and hs Foolsh Dscples
(seralsed 1n Mother Inda, published mn book-form m 1981) and Folktales from
Pondzcherry, and who has entertained Mother Inda readers with his humorous
autobiographical sketches in the senes For Your Ears Only, now mtroduces us to
another fund of humour-a collection of tales featunng the Turkish folk figure
Mulla Nasruddm.

I first made the acquamtance of Nasruddm when I stayed four months m a
small Turkish fishmg-village more than twenty-five years ago, and he has
fascinated me ever since. There everyone had a dozen different tales to tell about
hmm, and spoke of the 'Hoca', as they called hmm, as famlarly as a member of
their faml1es. 'Hoca'pronounced 'Hodja'-Is equivalent to Hajj1one who
has made the pilgnmage to Mecca None of the tales I have come across ever
mention hum making such a trp, and some, which delight mn his scorn of
orthodoxy, suggest that he would have been unlikely to do so. The title 1s, m his
case, simply a mark of respect, of which 'Mulla' is probably a good eqmvalent.
But though he may not have gone to Mecca, it seems that he did travel far and
wide-whether from sheer irresponsibility and restlessness, or m search of
knowledge, 1s not clear: one tale I heard that summer (not mcluded m this
collection) suggests that he once visited Ind1a

"When the Hoca went on hus travels, he dud not rde hus famous donkeyhe
walked from city to city and country to country and saw many thmgs. Once, after
he had been passmg through the mountams for quite a long time, the road
started to lead steeply downhill, and he saw the plams stretchmg away in front of
hum as far as the horizon-not green and welcoming but reddish and shimmering
with heat. Though he felt very hot and weary, he found no coolmg spring mn the
shade of a frmt tree, as he would have done in his own country The road
through the plams was bare and unshaded, and the sun beat down mercilessly
After a while. however, the Hoca did come across an almost naked peasant who
was carrymg a basket as 1f he were on his way to the market Thmkmg that
perhaps the basket might contam some refreshing Jmcy frmts, the Hoca asked
the man what he had for sale At first the peasant didn't understand anythmg, for
the Hoca spoke m Turkish, then he tned m Persian; and finally, feeling a httle
short-tempered, he tned m the umversal language of gesture and mime. Then
the peasant understood at once that this poor traveller had come a very long
way; that he was very hot and thirsty, and that he would like somethmg fresh and
Jmcy to restore him He knew that the fruits he had mn h1s basket wouldn't be the
nght thmg He showed them to Nasruddm and made the gesture for 'No'
Nasruddm thought they looked just what he wanted-small, but green and fresh-
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looking. And he thought that the man's gesture indicated merely that he was
unwilling to sell. 'People are the same everywhere,' he thought. 'He wants to
hike the pnce, because we are all alone here mn the desert, and I have no ch01ce
Well, he 1s rght, I have no cho1ce-1f I don't get some of those frmts, I shall
certainly die.' And with thus mn mind, he took hus last coins out of has pocket and
showed them to the peasant, for him to take as much as he wanted.

"Now as 1t happened, these coms the Hoca had, though not worth much m
his own country, were of a kmd much pnzed m the area where the peasant lived.
The poor peasant was astomshed to be offered an amount that would have
purchased five baskets of such frmts-and he was especially surpnsed, because
normally people would only wish to buy a few of them at a time, a handful at
most.. rarely a basketful. Whatever would this traveller do with them all? Again
he shook his head and waved his hand m the negative, feehng sure there was
some mistake. At this, the Hoca grew really angry. He shouted loudly in his own
language 'Cheat! Extortioner! Do you want me to die here? Then why don't you
cut my throat?' And he made the umversally understood gesture of throat
cuttmg. The peasant was ternfied He didn't know what this mad traveller might
do next. He hurriedly gathered up the coms the Hoca had flung m the dust,
abandoned hus basket and ran for hs life. Relieved, Nasruddmn greedly started
to cram the small green dehc1ous-looking frmts mto his parched mouth. The next
moment he began to scream aloud with astonished pain

When Nasruddmn finally recovered a little from hus first contact wth chllies,
he turned his face away from the plams and started back the way he had come.
Whenever anyone asked him about the country beyond the mountains he would
say, 'The sun 1s hot, the people are hot--even the fruuts are hot. .. that country
was too hot for me'' "

Nasruddm combmes the ready wit and 'lateral thmkmg' of Birbal and Tenah
Rama (and by the way, when Is Mr Raja going to grve us the Tenal Rama
stores? Who could do 1t better?) with the penetration of a Central Asian 'wise
fool', who perceives reahty differently from commonplace folk. The redoutable
Sufi scholar, Idnes Shah, has brought out two beautiful volumes of Nasruddin
stones, presentmg them as examples of profound Sufi wisdom-a sort of Mushm
koans, rddles beanng enlightenment. To my frends mn that little Turkish village,
the Hoca was no mystic, but very much one of themselves, only a bit more quuck
w1tted They appreciated his scorn for all forms of authontananism and
pretens1on, and felt sympathy for the difficulties he encountered at home with
hs wives and mothers-in-law. It 1s mn ths spurt exactly that Mr. Raja has
presented hmm, in a readable colloquial style. But that there 1s some kernel of
unusual wisdom m many sayings of the Hoca, there is no doubt. I can't resist
closmg this review with another favourite tale of mme that he has not mcluded,
since 1t seems to eprtomuse the Hoca's way of seeing and domg thmgs.

"One day as the Hoca was strolling through the market-place, he saw,
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sittmg at the end of the hne of vendors who were offenng hve chickens, ducks
and turkeys for sale, a foreign-looking man who had only one bird, and that too a
most unusual one: instead of brown or whute feathers, 1t had vrvd green plumage
with markings of pmk, yellow and scarlet on its wings. It hardly looked big
enough to make much of a meal, but out of cunosity Nasruddm asked the man its
pnce. He was astounded when the man asked for five dirhams. 'What?' cried the
Hoca. 'How can you ask so much for such a scraggy little bird? There's hardly
any meat on it at all! I can get a mce plump chicken for a tenth of that price!'

'Th1s bird is not to be compared with a mere chicken'; the vendor replied
wth dugnuty. 'Thus bird talks.' And indeed the brd was soon demonstrating its
skill to a small crowd of the curious, answenng to its name, commentmg on the
weather, and praising the Prophet. Nasruddin Hoca walked away deep in
thought.

"Next market day, Nasruddin went and sat opposite the parrot-seller;
bes1de him sat his wfe's fattest turkey, 1ts feet secured with a string.

" 'Good mommg,' said the parrot-seller pohtely. 'You're wantmg to sell
your turkey? How much are you askmg for it?'

'Fifty durhams,' repled Nasrudin, poker-faced.
" 'What?' chortled the poultry-vendor sitting next to them. 'Nasruddm, I

always knew you were cracked! Look at my fat turkeys here-each of them only
one dirham each. You'll never get a buyer. .. what a madman you are!'

'After all,'' addeed the parrot-man mn his dignified way, 'you can get this
unique talkmg bird who has come all the way from the forests of the Deep South
and who will last you a lifetime, for only five durhams. How can you ask ten times
as much for a mere barnyard turkey?'

·'You are askmg ten times the pnce of a chicken for your gaudy httle fowl
there just because it talks,' retorted the Hoca 'My turkey is worth much
more-it thmks!'

If this has whetted your appetite, do get hold of Mr. Raja's collection of fifty
vintage Mulla Nasruddin tales.

SHRADDHAVAN

Gita for the Modem Mind: A Free Rendering in English by Bikas C. Sen
Pnce: Rs. 12/-

The world abounds with scnptures and of them all the Gita is probably the most
widely read and commented upon. It has quite naturally therefore been
subjected to varymg interpretations and commentanes. The Gita has a universal
appeal and we may divide its readers mto three broad categories. First, is the
simple man living the ordinary hfe with all its pleasures and sorrows, all its ups
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and downs. He comes to the Gita for solace and comfort in this difficult path of
life. He tries to extract from 1t whatever little he can without too much trouble of
practising it. Next, we have the intellectual and the scholar who tries with his
reasoning mind to interpret the Gita. Often he indulges in hair-splitting
arguments and metaphysical speculations to justify a certain position or line of
argument. He has provided us with a large number of commentaries. Lastly, we
have the genuine spiritual seeker who seeks to practise the Gita. For him the
Gita is a treasure-house of aspiration and a living fount of spiritual knowledge.

This book is not a commentary. It 1s rather a free translation and rendering
of the Gita. It is not essentially an mtellectual creation although there is a play of
the intellect. It is rather a creation from the heart, an exhortation to man to put
Into practice the teachings of the Gita. Written in smmple language, it goes to the
heart of the problem and presents the Gita in a form whch s easly accessible to
the common man. He even tackles philosophical aspects of the Gita in a
language which may touch the common man.

The author has no claim to spiritual life and expenence, but having seen life
at close quarters-for he was once an advocate-he understands the great
message of the Gita and 1ts utility. Thus considered, here 1s a book worth
perusing and, for those touched, 1t might be a spring-board for further reading of
the great works on the Gita and even in some cases for practice.
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Speech by Dibakar Goswami

WE have orgamsed this Conference to celebrate Sri Aurobmndo's 117th birth
anmversary For all those who are his disciples and followers this is a solemn
occasion to recollect the supreme sigmficance of the great muss1on of hrs life and
his teachings, and to renew their adherence to its fulfilment with greater fervour.

The best way to reahse the profound significance of Sn Aurobmndo's life
mission s to study very carefully the message which he himself gave on his 75th
birthday, the 15th August 1947, because 1t Is a bnef but most 1llummnating
statement of the great aims which he relentlessly pursued all through his hfe and,
I may add, still continues to do so even after departing from his matenal body.

This message was given by him at the request of the All-India Radio,
Tnchinopoly, for the 15th August 1947 which was also the birthday of free India
It 1s mn two versions. The onginal version was found to be a httle too long for the
time allotted to 1t by the All-India Radio So, in the second version, Sn
Aurobmndo abridged and recast 1t. Thus second version was broadcast on the 15th
August 1947 from the All-India Radio and afterwards made pubhc.

I am sure all of you have read this second version What I propose to read
here 1s the orginal longer version whch 1s not known to the general pubhc. I
take this opportumty to read rt now because 1t 1s most appropnate to this
occas1on which we are celebrating and especially because of what the Mother
once sad about it. Here 1s what she saud about thus message.

"His message should be read and re-read and its s1gmficance explained to
mullions of hs compatrots Inda needs Sn Aurobindo's fanth and convicton "

MESSAGE OF THE FIFTEENTH OF AUGUST 1947

(THE ORIGINAL VERSION)

August 15th 1s the birthday of free India. It marks for her the end of an old era,
the begmning of a new age But it has a s1gmficance not only for us, but for Asia
and the whole world; for 1t s1gmfies the entry mto the comity of nations of a new
power with untold potentiahties which has a great part to play in determining the
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pohtical, social, cultural and spmtual future of humanity. To me personally 1t
must naturally be gratfymg that this date which was notable only for me because
1t was my own birthday celebrated annually by those who have accepted my
gospel of life, should have acqured thus vast s1gnficance. As a mystic, I take th1s
1dentficaton, not as a coincidence or fortuitous accident, but as a sanction and
seal of the Drvmne Power whch guides my steps on the work with whch I began
hfe Indeed almost all the world movements which I hoped to see fulfilled 1n my
hfet1me, though at that time they looked hke 1mposs1ble dreams, I can observe
on thus day ether approaching frurton or mtrated and on the way to their
achievement

I have been asked for a message on this great occasion, but I am perhaps
hardly m a position to give one All I can do 1s to make a personal declarat10n of
the aims and ideals concerved mn my chldhood and youth and now watched mn
thelf begmnmg of fulfilment, because they are relevant to the freedom of India,
smce they are a part of what I beheve to be India's future work, somethmg m
which she cannot but take a leadmg pos1t1on For I have always held and said
that India was ansmg, not to serve her own matenal interests only, to achieve
expansion, greatness, power and prosperity,-though these too she must not
neglect,-and certamly not hke others to acqmre dommatlon of other peoples,
but to hve also for God and the world as a helper and leader of the whole human
race Those aims and ideals were m thelf natural order these. a revolution which
would achieve India's freedom and her umty; the resurgence and hberat1on of
Asia and her return to the great role which she had played mn the progress of
human c1vihsat1on, the nse of a new, a greater, bnghter and nobler life for
mankmd which for its entire realisation would rest outwardly on an mternat1onal
unificat10n of the separate existence of the peoples, preserving and secunng their
national hfe but drawmg them together mto an overndmg and consummatmg
oneness; the gift by India of her spmtual knowledge and her means for the
spmtuahsat10n of hfe to the whole race; finally, a new step mn the evolution
which, by uphfting the consciousness to a higher level, would begm the solution
of the many problems of existence which have perplexed and vexed humanity,
smce men began to thmk and to dream of md1v1dual perfection and a perfect
soc1ety

Inda 1s free but she has not achieved umty, only a fissured and broken
freedom At one time 1t almost seemed as if she might relapse mto the chaos of
separate States which preceded the Bnt1sh conquest Fortunately there has now
developed a strong possiblty that thus disastrous relapse will be avoided. The
wisely drastic poltcy of the Constituent Assembly makes 1t possible that the
problem of the depressed classes will be solved without schism or fissure. But the
old communal d1v1s10n mto Hmdu and Mushm seems to have hardened mto the
figure of a permanent political div1s1on of the country It 1s to be hoped that the
Congress and the nation will not accept the settled fact as for ever settled or as
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anything more than a temporary expedient. For if it lasts, India may be seriously
weakened, even crippled: civil strife may remain always possible, possible even a
new invasion and foreign conquest. The partition of the country must go,-it is
to be hoped by a slackening of tension, by a progressive understanding of the
need of peace and concord, by the constant necessity of common and concerted
action, even of an instrument of union for that purpose. In this way unty may
come about under whatever form-the exact form may have a pragmatic but not
a fundamental importance. But by whatever means, the division must and will
go. For without it the destiny of India might be seriously impaired and even
frustrated. But that must not be.

Asia has arisen and large parts of 1t have been liberated or are at this
moment being hberated; its other still subject parts are movmg through whatever
struggles towards freedom. Only a little has to be done and that will be done
today or tomorrow. There Inda has her part to play and has begun to play 1t with
an energy and ability which already mndcate the measure of her possibilities and
the place she can take mn the council of the nations.

The unification of mankmd is under way, though only in an imperfect
initiative, organised but struggling against tremendous difficulties. But the
momentum is there and, 1f the experience of history can be taken as a guide, 1t
must inevitably increase untl 1t conquers. Here too Inda has begun to play a
prominent part and, if she can develop that large statesmanship which is not
l1muted by the present facts and immediate possb1litres but looks into the future
and brings 1t nearer, her presence may make all the difference between a slow
and timid and a bold and swift development. A catastrophe may mtervene and
interrupt or destroy what is bemg done, but even then the final result is sure. For
1n any case the unification is a necessity mn the course of Nature, an inevitable
movement and its achievement can be safely foretold. Its necessity for the
nations also is clear, for without it the freedom of the small peoples can never be
safe hereafter and even large and powerful nations cannot really be secure.
India, if she remains divided, will not herself be sure of her safety. It is therefore
to the mterest of all that unuon should take place. Only human imbecility and
stupid selfishness could prevent it. Agamst that, 1t has been said, even the gods
stnve m vain; but it cannot stand for ever agamst the necessity of Nature and the
D1vine Will. Nationalism wll then have fulfilled itself; an international spirit and
outlook must grow up and international forms and institutions; even it may be
such developments as dual or multilateral c1tizensh1p and a voluntary fusion of
cultures may appear in the process of the change and the spirit of nationalism
losing its militancy may find these things perfectly compatible with the integnty
of its own outlook. A new spirit of oneness will take hold of the human race.

The spiritual gift of India to the world has already begun. India's spirituality
1s entenng Europe and Amenca man ever mcreasmg measure. That movement
will grow; amid the disasters of the time more and more eyes are turmng
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towards her with hope and there is even an increasing resort not only to her
teachings, but to her psych1c and spiritual practice.

The rest is still a personal hope and an idea and ideal which has begun to
take hold both mn India and in the West on forward-looking mmds. The
difficulties in the way are more formidable than in any other field of endeavour,
but difficulties were made to be overcome and if the Supreme Will 1s there, they
will be overcome. Here too, if this evolution is to take place, since 1t must come
through a growth of the sp1rit and the inner consciousness, the initiative can
come from India and although the scope must be universal, the central
movement may be hers.

Such 1s the content which I put mto this date of India's liberation; whether
or how far or how soon the connection will be fulfilled, depends upon this new
and free India.1

SRI AUROBINDO

' On Himself (Cent Ed . Vol 26), pp 400-403

IN PRESS

How They Came
To

Sri Aurobindo and the Mother

by Shyam Kuman

Eighty-five true stones of sadhaks and devotees, some of which have
appeared mn Mother India under the title 'How They Came to the Ashram'.

Each story 1s unique and unfolds a revelatory dmmens1on, an enchanting
facet of the great lla of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother




